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Michigan plane crash kills 154
ROMULUS, Mich. (AP) — In

vestigators were checking re
ports today that a jetliner was on 
fire before it plunged into the 
ground and “ crumbled like a 
piece of paper”  as it smashed 
through freeway bridges, killing 
154 people in the nation's second- 
worst crash.

There were conflicting reports 
on whether a 4-year-old girl hos
pitalized Sunday night after the 
crash of Northwest A irlines 
Flight 255 might have been a pas
senger. The girl was found in the 
wreckage under the body of a 
woman, which had apparently 
cushioned her.

The McDonnell Douglas MD- 
80, an updated version of the DC 
9, had arrived from Saginaw and 
was en route to Phoenix and sub
urban Los Angeles It crashed in 
clear weather at 8:46 p m., mo
ments after taking off from De
troit Metropolitan Airport.

Aboard the plane were 147 pas
sengers, including two infants 
being held on laps, and six crew 
members, said Bob Gibbons, a 
Northwest spokesman in Min
neapolis. At least 152 people died 
on the plane and two more died on 
the ground, and at least six peo
ple on the ground were injured, 
authorities said.

If was the first major commer
cial plane crash in the United 
States in almost a year, and the 
first involving a domestic carrier 
in almost two years.

Authorities said there was 
some looting at the site shortly

after the plane crashed, with 
some people carrying away de
bris. Six people were arrested.

The area was cordoned off to 
day and National Transportation 
Safety Board investigators weie 
on the scene. Interstate 94, the 
main artery between Detroit and 
Chicago, was still closed late thi.*- 
morning because of the debris

FBI agents were sent to the 
scene based on a report that there 
might have been an explosion be 
fo r e  the crash , sa id  John 
Anthony, an FBI spokesman in 
Detroit. The agents would check 
for any sign of a bomb, but there 
was “ no indication”  there was a 
bomb on the plane, he said.

In January, the FBI said it was 
investigating alleged tampering 
with Northwest planes at the Min
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Asking for support

U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, D.-Ill., talks to the crowd at the Texas 
A FL -C IO  convention in Austin. Simon is a Dem ocratic 
candidate for President.

neapolis airport. Last month, the 
Detroit Free Press said the air
line had brought in security 
guards to combat minor acts of 
vandalism on ground equipment.

Giblxms said F'Bl investigation 
of a possible bomb is routine. ‘ 1 
wouldn't jump to any conclusions 
about the FBI involvement.”

He said there's no evidence of 
pos.sible satmtage in the crash, 
and would not comment on North 
west's recent union problems in 
Detroit.

Michael Moore. 14, who was 
standing near the Avis building, 
said today he saw an “ orange 
glow, like on fire behind the build
ing And the glare is what made 
me look

M(K)re told ABC's “ Good Morn
ing .America”  that the orange 
glow was “ aiound the engines, in 
the hack, covering the engines"

The jetliner rocked side to side 
and plunged to the ground trail 
ing fire before skidding beneath 
an Interstate 94 overpass and 
breaking into dozens of burning 
pieces on M iddlebelt Road. 
Ixirdering the airport, witnesses 
.said.

“ It looks like a large Iximb fell 
on Middlebelt Road. " said Wayne 
County Executive Ed M cNa
mara.

“ When it hit the ground it just 
crumbled like a piece of paper.”  
Joel Taylor, a motorist, told 
Cable News Network.

The plane, he said, exploded as 
scHin as it hit the ground

. »

Sheet-covered bodies, debris at crash site.

“ If there was any survivor, I 
don't know how.”  he said. “ There 
was a ball of fire  under the 
bridge."

“ The entire Northwest family 
of more than .14,000 employees is 
stunned by this tragic loss," said 
Northwest Airlines chairman

and ch ie f execu tive  o ffice r  
Steven G. Rothmeier in a state
ment released today “ With our 
condolences, we have extended to 
the families a commitment for 
every possible assistance"

A wing clipped an Avis rental 
car building, then the plane slid

(AP

underneath a railroad trestle, 
continued through the eastbound 
and westbound bridges of 1-94 
onto Middlebelt Road, which ad
joins the airport on the east, 
McNamara said.

One engine came to rest under 
See CRASH. Page 2

FBI, J iistice Department seize records 
of 290 Texans for lengthy S&L probe

DALLAS (AP) - Records of at least 290 
Texas developers and savings and loan ex
ecu tives  h ave  been subpoenaed by federal 
officials investigating the state’s troubled 
thrift industry

One Dallas executive said he expects to be 
driven into bankruptcy by the investigation 

“ Tiu turning over ,10.000 pages of docu 
ments to the KMLB and the Justice Depart 
ment every month.' said the executive, who 
asked not to be identified 

“ If cert.'iin people are scared, they may 
have a rcHM'ii t') I>e scared, " said Stephen

l>earned. the U.S Justice Department attor 
ney overseeing the massive investigation 
from Washington

“ We're looking at a two-year commitment 
ju.st to bring cases into .some manageable 
form," said Anthony Adamski, chief of the 
FBI financial crimes unit “ The initial phase 
of the investigation is a dragnet"

The Dallas 'Times Herald reported Sunday 
that a federal grand jury in Dallas was order 
ing many Texas S&Ls to surrender every 
thing in their files about those targeted for 
investigation.

Wrongdoing such as fraud, inside abuse 
and gross mismanagement could cost the 
federal thrift insurance fund up to $3 billion, 
according to Brian Neuberger, acting direc
tor of the Federal Savings and I>oan Insur
ance (.’orp

Roy Green, president of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank of Dallas, said it will take between 
five and seven years and up to $6 billion in 
FSI.K' funds to restore the Texas thrift indus
try to health.

The grand jury has demanded records on 
.See PROBE, Page 2

(riia<lalcaual moves after mine-sweeping drill
MANAMA, Bahrain (API Newly arrived 

American mine sweeping helicopters mane
uvered over the Persian Gulf today as three 
tankers and their U S. Navy escorts prepared 
for their return trip through the perilous 
waterway

After the RH .53D helicopters flew .several 
drills, they alighted on the helicopter carrier 
U.SS Guadalcanal, which weighed anchor at 
about 1115 a m local time and appeared to 
move .south, in the direction from which it 
arrived last weekend, said an eyewitness. Its 
destination was not known.

Correspondent Brent Sadler of Britain's 
ITN network said he could not confirm re

ports that a .Soviet warship was shadowing ' 
the Guadalcanal. He said he had not seen any 
such ship from his chartered vessel about 30 
miles off Bahrain

The arrival of the eight mine sweeping 
helicopters coincided with a warning from 
Iran that it could produce mines “ like Seeds ’ 
and sow them in the gulf, where an explosion 
damaged the first U.S.-escorted Kuwaiti con 
voy last month.

But in a surprise announcement. Iran's 
foreign minister said Tehran would welcome 
a visit by the U N. secretary general to dis 
cuss security in the gulf.

The RH-53D Sea Stallion helicopters made

intermittent flights during a 10-hour period 
Sunday, said Sadler

He said the helicopters, along with UHR; 
gunships, circled the carrier and performed 
low-level passes above the water in an appa
rent practice drill.

The helicopters drag sonar buoys and sleds 
with explosive charges through the water to 
locate mines and break their anchor cables. 
The mines then rise to the surface where they 
are exploded by gunfire.

The 11,00(Mon Guadalcanal was sent to the 
Persian Gulf when mines threatened to dis
rupt the U.S. plan for reflagging 11 Kuwaiti 

See DRILL, Page 2

Ownership of $8 million in Swiss accounts remains umlelerniined
WASHINGTON (A P ) — One of the central 

issues left hanging in the Iran-Contra affair is the 
ownership of roughly $8 million still frozen in 
Swiss bank accounts once controlled by mid 
diemen

The money appears to be a key element in the 
case that Lawrence Walsh, the independent coun
sel, is trying build against several of the principal 
figures in the scandal, according to sources famil
iar with the investigation.

“ The U.S. government apparently aims to 
argue that these funds were illegally converted, 
and, therefore, are U.S. government funds, and 
there was fraud involved,”  said one person with 
knowledge of the investigation. He spoke on con
dition of anonymity.

Another source, also speaking anonymously, 
said Walsh apparently wiU take the position that 
funds were misappropriated, and those involved 
will be indicted.

James Wieghart, Walsh’s spokesman, said he 
could not comment on details of the criminal in 
vestigation.

Richard V Secord, the retired Air Force major 
general who helfM'd LI Col. Oliver L North run 
the Iran-Contra operations, told Congres.s the 
money belonge.d to the “ enterpri.se’ ' operated by 
Secord and his business partner, Albert Hakim. 
Secord has said the money belongs to him and his 
company.

North was with the National Security Council at 
the time, while Secord and Hakim were acting as 
private businessmen

The money is held in accounts into which pay
ments were placed from the sale of U.S.-made 
arms to Iran in 1985 and 1986. Out of that money, 
Secord, Hakim and North created a private air 
wing to assist the Nicaraguan Contra rebels dur
ing a period in which Congress had banned U.S 
military aid to the group.

After the Iran-Contra affair was exposed last 
November, the Justice Department acted swiftly 
to freeze disbursement of the money under a U.S.- 
Swiss legal aid treaty

Sam Hirsch, a spokesman for the Senate Iran-

Contra committee, said $1.4 million is in a Lake 
Resources account and ^.5 million is in a Swiss 
fiduciary known as CSF Of that $6.5 million, $5.5 
million is in a subsidiary Merrill Lynch account in 
Geneva, and about $1 million is in Strauss Turn- 
bull, a London investment house.

The money can be moved to various invest
ments, but it can’t be disbursed, Hirsch said.

Walsh has not yet been given access to all the 
Swiss financial records, and last week he com
plained that his investigation has been slowed as 
a result.

Although a Swiss court ruled that the records 
should be turned over, Hakim, Secord and Ira
nian arms merchant Manucher Ghorbanifar 
appealed to the Swiss Supreme Court, which said 
it would rule on the case Aug. 20.

Besides filing petitions for the records, the U.S. 
government has not moved to take control of the 
money, according to an attorney in the case who 
asked for anonymity.

Others may also claim the money.

Ghorbanifar, who served as an intermediary 
between the Iranian government and the Secord 
team, lost about $10 million on the deal, according 
to his attorney, Stuart Pierson. Pierson is con
sidering fiiing a claim for the money in Switzer
land.

Ghorbanifar’s associate, Saudi financier 
Adnan Khashoggi, also says he lost money. 
Khashoggi said he borrowed money from a Saudi 
partner for “ bridge”  loans that enabled the 
weapons sales to proceed in February and May 
1986.

In simple terms, Khashoggi and Ghorbanifar 
lent money to Secord, who bought the weapons 
from the U.S. government. Once the weapons 
were delivered, Iran paid Ghorbanifar, who was 
to reimburse Khashoggi.

The report by the Tower commission, the pres
idential panel that investigated the Iran-Contra 
affair, indicates Khashoggi placed $16 million in 
Lake Resources, the HaUm-Secord account, on 
May 14, 1906. But he was only repaid $8 millidn' 
from the account.
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Car-B E T T IS , T roy  E dw ard  —  10 a.tn., 
m ic h a e l - W h a t le y  C o lo n ia l  C h a p e l 
Graveside, 2 p.m., Canadian Cem etery

Obituaries
TROY EDWARD BETTIS

Funeral services for Troy Edward Bettis, 58, 
who died Saturday, will be at 10 a m. Tuesday in 
Carmirhael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Bob 
Price, minister of Central Ch îych of Christ, offi
ciating

Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Canadian Cemetery, under the direction of Car 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Bettis moved to Pampa in the early 1950s 
from Canadian. He was a member of Central 
Church of Christ. He was a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War II.

Survivors include his parents, a daughter, two 
brothers, two sisters and three grandchildren.

LAURA MAE TINKLER WARFORD
Laura Mae Tinkler Warlord, 71, died Sunday.
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Uirectors.
Mrs. Warford moved to Pampa in 1975 from 

Burkburriett She married Verl Tinkler on April 
15, 1934 in Binger, Okla He died in 1964.

She was a Baptist.
Survivors include four daughters, Shirley Staf

ford and Mary Caddel, both of Pampa, Carolyn 
Brown of Tyler and Verlene England of Broken 
Arrow. Okla.; two brothers, Harold Lawley and 
George Lawley, both of Pampa; three sisters, 
Ellen Kretzmeier and Cammie Seat, both of 
Chandler, and Louella Roberts of Dallas; six 
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

Menmrials may be made to the American 
Heart Association.

The family will be at 504 Powell.
JAMES JERRY HURST

WELLINGTON — Funeral services for James 
Jerry Hurst, T3, who died Saturday, were at 2:30 
p.m. today in Schooler-Gordon F'uncral Chapel 
with the Rev F'ddie ('oast, pastor of First Baptist 
Church of White Deer, officiating

Burial was in Cave Creek Cemeterv in Vinson. 
Okla

Mr. Hurst WcTs a farmer and custom hay baler. 
He was married to Eunice Pence in 19.'15 at Vin
son. He had liveil in Wellington since 1948

Survivors include his wife; a son. Jerry Eddof 
Wellington; a daughter. Nell Mynear of White 
Deer; three grandchildren and two grea t
grandchild ren

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department leiiorted the 

following traffic accident for the to hour jieriod 
ending at 7 a.rn tixlay

SUNDAY, Aiig. 16
A 1978 I'ord truck, driven by Richard .Stone, 530 

N. Rider, struck a parked 1972 Ffuchauf truck, 
registered to Juan C;ideiia, JitiO W Montagu, in 
the 2100 block of West Moiilar.u No injuries were 
reporte«! Stone was cited for failure to leave in
formation at the .seeiie of an icrident. improper 
backing, no drivers licensi an person and no in
surance
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Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION

f’ ampa Singles’ Organization will have a Game 
Night beginning at 7:30 p m Tuesday at 1400 W. 
19th Those attending are asked to bring games 
and snacks For more information, call 66^3840.

Clarification
Last week. The Pampa News reported that the 

Skellytiiwn City Council had approved the sale of 
(iolden Spread Cable Television to Cablevision of 
Texas in 1/Ockney, and that the same companies 
transferred ownership of the cable system in 
Groom The city governments have approved 
those sales, but contracts are pending, according 
to Golden Spread owner Rita Stoddam.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m today

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
AdmÌMÌ«Bs

Rose Alvarez, Pampa 
Ollie Dehls, Pampa 
Alva Gifford, Pampa 
Dorothy McMurtray, 

Pampa
H en ry  L a w le y , 

Pampa
Dorothy McMurtray, 

Pampa
Karen Reeves, Lefors 
Carl Warner, PaiVipa 
Ruby Cunningham, 

Pampa
Lena Durant, Cana

dian
F ran k  G en n ett, 

Pampa
Ernest H. McCorkle, 

Wagon Mound N.M.
M a ria  S a n ch ez , 

Borger
Births

Mr. and Mrs Henry 
Sanchez, Borger, a girl 

Mr. and Mrs. Brazedis 
Alvarez, Pampa, a boy 

Dismissals
Hazel Adams, Pampa 
K a th y  C ra w fo rd , 

Pampa
Maria Sanchez and in

fant, Borger 
Becki Lyn Bean and 

infant, Miami 
Opal Dehay, Pampa 
D orene W. D iffe e ,

Pampa
Roy Dedley, Pampa 
Ellis, Pampa 
Bessie E. Giddens, 

Allison
C on n ie  L it t le to n ,  

Pampa
R o b e r t  D. L o v e , 

Pampa
L lo y d  A M c G ill,  

Pampa
Addie Price, Pampa 
Verna E. Schroeder, 

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Fay Martin, Sham
rock

Royce Lewis, Sham
rock

Orrin Dorsey, Alan- 
reed

Cora Gibbons, Sham
rock

Mary Bowen, Sham
rock

Ralph Bowman, Tulia
D.W. Rankinm,Sham 

rock
Mildred Rook, Sham

rock
Dismssals

Ira Issacs, Shamrock
W ilm a  G aston , 

McLean
Ralph Bowman, Tulia
Bill Lang, Shamrock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a m today.

SATURDAY, Aug. 15
Randy Cloud, 1104 W. Somerville, reported cri

minal mischief at the address.
SUNDAY, Aug. 16

Minor in possession of an alcoholic beverage 
and possession of a fictitious drivers license were 
alleged in the 400 block of West Foster.

Rhonda R. Woodruff, 1811 Hamilton, reported 
attempted burglary at the address.

A false report was given to police officers in the 
600 block of Magnolia.

Frank Thornton, 409Vi S. Ballard, reported a 
burglary at the address.

Judy Wyatt Whatley, 307 E. Browning, reported 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle at the 
address.

Assault and criminal mischief to a motor vehi 
cle were reported at Marcus Sanders Park. Octa- 
vus and Harlem.

Evading arrest was alleged in the 500 block of 
South Gillespie and the 1600 block of East 
Frederic.

MONDAY, Aug. 17
Scott Allan Frith, 625 Wynne, reported criminal 

mischief to a motor vehicle in the 400 block of 
Purviance
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Arrests-City Jail 
SUNDAY, Aug. 16

William Marc Reed, 18, 1806 Chestnut, was 
arrested in the 400 block of North Hobart on 
charges of unlawfully carrying a weapon, driving 
while intoxicated and driving without a head
lamp, and was later released to the Gray County 
Sheriff's Department.

Richard Scott Stone, 17, 530 N. Rider, was 
arrested in the 400 block of West F'cancis on 
charges of public intoxication, improper backing, 
failure to leave information at the scene of an 
accident, no drivers license and no insurance, and 
was later released on bond.

Alice Johnson Fisher, 20, 404 N. Gray, was 
arrested in the 100 block of West Kingsmill on 
warrants alleging improper turn and failure to 
appear, and was later released on bond.

Raney Marshall Bradley, 20, 1816 Dogwood, 
was arrested in the 1600 block of East Frederic on 
charges of fleeing arrest and traffic offenses, and 
was later released to the sheriff’s department

Jose M. Sanchez, 26, 1008 W Francis, was 
arrested in the 300 block of South Starkweather on 
charges of no drivers license, no insurance and no 
safety belt, and was later released on bond.

Tony Scott Hicks, 17, 434 Hill, was arrested in 
the 400 block of West Foster on charges of minor 
in possession, burglary of a motor vehicle and 
possession of a fictitious drivers license.

David Wayne Parker, 17, 1133 Willow, was 
arrested in the 400 block of West Foster on 
charges of minor in possession and burglary of a 
motor vehicle.

Arrest-DPS 
SUNDAY, Aug. 16

Thomas Frank Luscia, Box 735, was arrested 
by the Texas Department of Public Safety on 
Texas Highway 70, seven miles south of Pampa, 
on charges of driving while intoxicated and 
speeding

Drill
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oil tankers am' protecting them 
from Iranian attack Iraq ac
cuses Kuwait of aiding Iraq, 
Tehran's enemy in a 7-year-old 
war.

'The second U.S. escorted con
voy was moored off Kuwait’s al- 
Ahmadi terminal, it.s engines 
idling, ready to set out through 
the gulf, witnesses said. The last 
of the three tanker-, the 46,723- 
ton Gas King, linishcd loading 
late Saturday

In W ashington, Pen tagon  
spokesman Maj William W Mil
ler said he had no information on 
when the Navy would order the 
departure.

’The discover^ of mines in the 
Persian Gulf m >i the Gulf of 
Oman, to the i. has also
prompted Bnt. I France to
(Uapatch mine s\v> > pers to pro
tect their ships. 1 ho British ships 
were scheduled to leave Scotland

today.
Last week, a U.S.-operated su

pertanker, the Texaco Carib
bean, hit a mine in the Gulf of 
Oman.

On Saturday, the 240-ton supply 
boat Anita, owned by a United 
A iab Emirates company, was 
blown out of the water by a mine 
in the Gulf of Oman One crew
man died, five were missing and 
five wore injured.

Sharpshooters of the United 
Arab Emirates army detonated 
two more mines Sunday in the 
.same area, off the Emirates port 
of Fujairah. At least six other 
mines were reported found in the 
past week.

A (anker anchorage in the Gulf 
of ( )man was closed to boats after 
(h A.i >a sank, and one shipping 

aid Sunday the area was 
empty.”

•i pping sources said the mine 
th roat could force the U.S. Navy 
to fmd another marshaling site

New head takes over SMU
DALLAS (AP) — Souttiem Methodist Universi

ty’s athletic team.s should stay in Division I and the 
^uthwest Conference at least for now, new* 
President A. Kenneth Pye said this iiiWming as he 
reported for his first day on the job.

But the former Duke University chancellor also 
said the school must put its athletic department 
scandals behind it and get about its primary busi
ness— teaching and research.

“ The p r in c i^  attack on intercollegiate activi
ties today is tha\hey are uuf of proportion,”  Pye 
told a news conference

Pye, 55, said that no matter where he goes, he is 
confronted by athletic questions. "There’s a sta
dium over there, hut if yoe. Icxik around you’ll see a 
lot of other buildings ai-uund campus”

Pye said he had not consulted with the Method-' 
ists bishops who prepared a report on the SMU 
pay-for-play scandal that cost the school its 1987 
football season.

The National Collegiate Athletic Association 
slapped SMU with its strictest sanction, the “ death 
penalty,”  for paying football players oot of a boos
ter slush fund while the university was on proba
tion for similar violations. The NC^^ Division 1 
school voluntarily dropped football in 1988.

Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox is seeldng 
the bishops’ files gathered during their investiga, 
tion into the scandal, but a spokesman for the 
group said members would not release the in
formation.

Crash
Continued from Paqe 1

one of the bridge. .ii,.l «  i . kaj.'c 
was strewn a half i ilc <'n Mid- 
diebelt Road, he am 

Other wreckage h.iiiled on 1-94, 
a six-lane ea.sl \c,- i f i ic A a v  
north of the ai.-port " ‘m hiahw .a v 
links Detroit and Cl ■■ . i; > .i.-iil is 
often crowded Suo L v nights 
with motori.->ts i • lailaci.; irom 
the western [lait if Mic : -'ti 

A morgue was set ap a! Uii' .nr 
port, McNamara 

Aboard the pl-iii v. r»- 1 i. ca-

sengers, including two infants 
being held on laps, and six crew 
members, said Bob Gibbons, a 
Northwest spokesman in Min- 
iii'ajHilis.

A motorist and a passenger in 
the vehicle were killed, said u de
puty sheriff who refused to give 
his name.

■Among tho.se injured were a 4- 
> eai -old girl and a man believed 
in his 30s, who were both in critic
al condition today at the Uni
versity of Michigan Medical Cen
ter ill Ann Arbor, said hospital

sp okesw om an  C a th e r in e  
Cu reton.

There were conflicting reports 
whether the girl had been on tjie 
plane.

Jerry Linton, Federal Aviation 
Administration tower chief, said 
taped conversations between 
controllers and Flight 255 crew 
have not been reviewed. Control 
lers witnes.sed the crash but Lin-_ 
ton gave no further details.

The je t ’s ‘ black box,”  tl^e 
flight data recorder, has been re
covered, officials said.

Prohe
Continued from Paqe 1

numerous devcl(>i''. . "-.’».ir 
and executive'- n| ;,i |i - i ;' 
failed, failin;: or inii' 'h li'-, 
and a variety <3 T' v,i . .ro 
real estate a ip r - o f ,  .( ic,ii 
estate brokers, tii«' m-v. ,'aiw.r 
said records ii'v.-il' ii

Texas S&Ls h-sit il'<, 'i tu.li> 
nationally in fiii:iin.ial lu,. e;; and 
failures, and Ni iile m ’ ' ' 1  '-.H'I t'n 
Texas reces* mn i i- ii. i 'i il, i > 
blame.

Many regul .loi' ,iv I'c < i;n 
stale's tliri(t.s • •'i'..n, li'l;
for the temporiu’. in*; i!v. m-y of 
the FSLK^ the ted '> il .'.i'iics' 
that insure.s drpo'o' .u ui lo 
$100,000 at 111* II IH ; tl l i t '  . 
nationwide

The Dallas-hased la k fiam' 
conducting th ■ nv* .lu .. > m ■) 
eludís 20 I'BI agi ids (wu .■ .̂ i

tant U.S. attorneys, four Internal 
Revenue Service agents, 1-4 Jus
tice Department lawyers and 
special prosecutors and at least 
one federal grand jury. Up to four 
FHLB board executives will 
work directly with the task force, 
learned said.

.Adamski said the investigation 
I,, the largest white collar crime 
probe of it.s type in U.S, history.

The probe is based on criminal 
referrals made by the Dajias 
FHLB, the FBI said

The FHLB has identified a 
mimlK-r of transactions that bor 
dor between crim inality and 
gros.s negligence. You may spend 
months looking at a certain deal 
and conclude there is no crime,” 
L'arned said.

Rosemai y Stewart, director of 
the FHLB office of enforcement 
Ml Washington, said regulators

have made several criminal re
ferrals on Texas thrift owners 
suspected of embezzlement. .

Other criminal referrals are 
based on “ land flips”  and loays 
for S&Ls at inflated .stock priegs, 
Green said.
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By BOB ILAB I 
Pampa ( ity Maii.K'ci

Neighborhood V’ u. ii >. 
ateil to otitain citizc! i . ■ 
meat in discmirai' ■
venting residential cm :

Pampa has SOCI'
residential bui !'l It . c 'C j .i ■ 
few inonth.s. '1 he '.'rm '■ o'*u,
tion Offji o of i.u- ’ •
Deparfinent . ;.< ■
yon cstabli di -i ; ' ..
W'.it h in yi or

Hi.11 iiiuv e:i ' .
noth Hop,am i' '
information i. t' • j
programs that ar : -h lo
the citizens of • ■■ , mo;, fi
your [Kilice dopai

According to the U.S. Fire 
.Administration, smoke detectors 
decrease your risk of dying in a 
home fire by as much as 50 per- 
l ont. The earlier a fire is disco- 
. •'.■I'd. the better the chance for 
' 'irvival.

Smoko detectors .should he on 
■'.'cry lev( 1 of your home, .

re-.t > our detector at least once 
,« mi'iith and change the battery 
ence a year. A chirping noise 
t icnrii. tht' detector iiii ds a new
:i i t U ' i y .

U you need a.ssi itauco install 
iiig youi .sipoke detectors, or if 
you want a home fire iii.sjHiction. 
e;di till Fire Marshal's offi' e at 
I'T.) Krn,

A number of vehicles in Pampa 
recently have been burglarized .

Many of the vehicles were un 
locked when burglarized.

Items taken from the vehiefes 
include stereo equipment, radar 
detectors, purses, cash and 
jewelry. *

Police ask residents to roll up 
windows and lock doors wher^ 
le a v in g  th e ir  v e h ic le s  up 
attended

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $.500 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible 
for these vehicle burglaries. ■

If you have information about 
these burglaries or any other 
crime, you can report it and ce 
main anonymous by calling 669 
2222.

Rewards are available for in 
formation about crimes not in 
this announcement.

The board of directors of Crime 
Stoppers urges citizen involve
ment in reporting crimes in oui 
coinmumty.

CitV hr '4 '

FARMER.S M.APr.; 't : ,
farm  fresh veg i !•!■ I . 
Brown parking h-' ' .
and Saturday . 0|

GOOI> DUALI r 
haircut inchiciid ' i l
appointments. < .c  ' ■ I 
linda, 665-9'2.'W i.:

AUGUST SPI I '
$20. Curly perm . - In i,i 
hair cut. Modi ' ■ -'i
319 W. Fosti I I ■ .

C E R A M K  » ! '  I
work. F o I (■ I '
Taylor, 66.5 :wii

I.OST - LEFT , blue Gacrne 
TTidoreycle boot. Reward 669- 
6140 orj66.5-()0.'M office. Adv.

FALL REGISTRATION - Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio. August 24th 
and 2.5th, (3 to 6 p.m.), 316 N. Nel 
son. 669 6361 or 669 7293 Adv. ’

PEK.MSALF:$20 August IV 22 
Sherry, Anna, Ronnie and (?on 
nil' Steve and Stars, 701 N. 
Mob.iit tk>,5 .S95S. ,\(1\.

V

PUT US oil your list of things to 
do Motlier's Day Out at h'ir.st Un
ited Methodist Church. Limited 
,';pace. Fall se.ssion 3 months to 4 
years. Wednesdays and or Fri 
days. 669-7411 or 665-6027 Adv.

NOW HAVING Our Summer 
Clearance Savings up to 75'7r plus 
b e a u t ifu l Back To School 
Fashions! T he Clothes Line, 114 
Main, Mclxian. Adv.

BL.ACKFYED PEAS, green 
beans, tom atoes , m êlions.* 
Epperson’s Garden. 2 miles eaSt 
on Highway 60. 665-8258. Adv.

for its next Kuwait-bound con
voy, which reportedly sets sail 
next week. Sources said it will in
clude the 46.723-ton liquefied gas 
carriers Gas Queen and Gas 
Princess and the 294,739-ton su
pertanker Townsend.

Iran has been blam ed fo r 
laying mines in the region, but it 
claims the United States planted
them. A fter Iraq i warplanes 
bombed two oil fields in south
west Iran early Sunday, Iran’s 
Parliament speaker, Hashemi 
Rafsanjani, said: “ We have a 
mine factory that could make 
mines like seeds.”

In Muscat, Oman, on Sunday, 
Ira n ’ s Foreign  M in ister A ll 
Akbar V elayati said Tehran 
would welcome a visit by the U.N. 
secretary-general to discuss 
security in the gulf. Iran has pre
viously criticized the United Na
tions for not condemning Iraq as 
the aggressor in the gull war.

Weather ocus
LOCAL H PU  ' r  

Partly cIomíI , '■ and
Tuesday wi’h .lit ■ ’ugli'low 
of 63 and a hi;.!i M’' 6 i'. of % 
and southoriv •a i..' , '• ti. i." 
mph. Sunday - Im b w .s 92, 
with an ovcitul.''! 1 af 68

Thi* Accu Weather lorecar.t fex f> P M , Umdry August 17
70

REGIO N A I. I '» B id  A.STS 
By The ArM.M i.iti'd tirss  
West Tex;.:, i'ai liv i loiuly 

with tsolcitcd to '•.iili'lv .seat 
tered  thuiui.T te. ms and 
warm to lu*t i- uipi I'u 
th rough  1 u< -<1. ' i.oM . 
tonight low 6o.. iiioiuitams ami 
Panhandle to ii-.'.ir 'lO s(u;l!i. 
H ighs lu e.sdnv iiitper 80s 
mountains to ne.ir 105 valiey.x 
of southwest.

North Texas - Widely seat 
tered thundt t.-dorms this 
evening along tiu Red River 
and western part of North 
Texas Otherwise sunny to 
partly cloudy thiough Tues 
day. Continued hot and humid 
from the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area south and eastw ard 
through Tuesday with exces
sive heal advisory. Lows 
tonight 73 to 78 Highs Tuesday 
98 to 193

South Texas - Sunny and 
hot days, generally fair and 
warm at night through Tues 
day. Highs in the upper 90s to 
near 100 except near 90 coast 
and 104 to 107 along the lower 
Rio Grande. Lows in the 70.s to 
near 80

EXTENDED FOREC ASTS 
Wedaesday through Friday 
West Texas — Mostly fair

90

HOT j

T STOWM j

1 RONTS:

Warm Cold jUbOnary 100 c  1967 Aoo»-W«a>w». toe

and very warm with little or no 
p rec ip ita tion  W ednesday 
th rou gh  F r id a y .  H igh s 
Panhandle and South Plains 
lower to mid 90s. Lows mid to 
upper 60s. Highs Perm ian 
Basin mid 90s to around 100. 
I aiws in the upper 60s. Highs 
far west in the mid to upper 
90s. Lows in the upper 60s. 
Highs Concho Valley mid 90s 
to around 100. Lows in the low 
70s Highs Big Bend country 
near 90 mountains to around 
105 along the Rio Grande. 
Lows near 60 mountains to 
middle 70s along the river.

North Texas— No rain is ex
pected Wednesday through 
Friday. Lows will be in the mid 
to upper 70s. Highs will be in 
the mid 90s to near 102.

South Texas: Continued 
partly cloudy and hot days, 
fair skies and warm at night.

Morning lows in the 70s except 
low 80s along the immediate 
coast. Highs in the 90s except 
102 to 108 along the Rio Grande 
plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Mostly fair 

skies tonight except for a few • 
even in g  thundershow ers 
southwest mountains. Mostly 
fair north and partly cloudy 
south Tuesday with isolated 
afternoon thundershowers 
south. Lows tonight in the up
per 30s and 40s mountains to 
the 50s and 60 lower elevations. 
Highs Tueday in the 70s to mld- 
80s mountains to the upper 80s 
and 90s lower elevatkiiu.

Oklahom a — S ca tte red  • 
thunderstorms most sectkms 
through ’Tuesday. Highs S3 to 
100. Lows tonight mid-60s 
panhandle to upper 70s east. ^
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Officials say

Domestic drug problem as large as international
HOUSTON (AP) — The problem of domestic 

drug production in Texas is as large as that of 
drugs being smuggled into the country, narcotics 
officials say.

“ I f we stopped every ounce of marijuana, 
cocaine and heroin coming across the border we 
would still have enough (domestic drugs produced) 
here to keep everyone quite happy for a very long 
time,”  a federal narcotics agent said.

It is a paradox that increased emphasis on inter
national smugglers has fueled the growth of 
domestic producers, said Cmdr. Mike Scott of the 
Texas Department of Public Safety’s narcotics di
vision.

“ We know what problem exists with our border 
with Mexico. We've put a great amount of re
sources along the border to try and prevent the

influx of drugs of all types. Possibly because of 
those efforts, there has b^n  a turn to other sources 
of drugs,”  he said.

Nearly 40 percent of the total amphetamne and 
methamphetamine labs seized by federal agents 
nationwide in 1986 were in Texas. Of the 395 speed 
labs seized, 156 were in Texas, with California’s 131 
in second place, a Drug Enforcement Administra
tion report shows.

Officials say the preferred areas for speed labs 
are rural, with most being found in Central, North 
and East Texas. In those areas, the odor produced 
during the manufacturing process doesn’t attract 
much attention and local law enforcement is not as 
well trained in lab detection. At the same time, 
however, the producer is near metropolitan supply 
and distribution areas.

Connally is looking ahead 
despite bankruptcy filings

HOUSTON (AP) — Despite his bankruptcy fil
ings two weeks ago, former Gov. John Connally 
says he is optomistic about the future.

“ I can go back to legal work,”  Connally said. “ I 
can go back to representing people. I can put deals 
together. I can do a lot of things. You won’t see me 
at a food stamp line . and we’re not going to run a 
telethon and ask for contributions.”

A partnership between Connally and former Lt. 
Gov. Ben Barnes filed under Chapter 7 of the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code; its assets will be liquidated. 
Connally personally filed under Chapter 11, giving 
the 70-year old former three-term governor pro
tection from creditors as he reorganizes his finan
cial affairs.

It was a steep financial fall for the one-time U.S. 
Treasury secretary and candidate for the Republi
can presidential nomination.

The two formed Bames-Connally Investments in 
July 1981 and soon were involved in about $600 
million worth of projects. Many of the develop 
ments were in Austin, including an 1,800-acre re
sidential community, but their holdings extended 
to 15 cities.

“ We probably tried to do too much,”  Connally 
said recently in an interview from his Au.stin 
office. “ We built at a lime when everything was 
booming We thought it would last.”

It didn’t

Within a few years, the bottom had fallen out of 
the real estate market and Barnes and Connally — 
whose boundless energy and eternal optimism had 
coaxed millions from bankers and investors — 
were caught in a financial squeeze.

“ We made our share of mistakes,”  Connally 
said. “ If we had made more prudent moves ear
lier, maybe we wouldn’t have suffered as big los
ses. The amount might have been less, maybe, but 
it still would have been the same situation. We built 
quality projects, but at the wrong time.”

Connally joins a long list of prominent Texans, 
including the Hunt brothers of Dallas and former 
Dallas Cowboys owner Clint Murchison, who have 
fallen on tough times.

The partnership was formed a year after Connal- 
ly ’s unsuccessful drive for the Republican pres
idential nomination, during which he spent $12 mil
lion and garnered one delegate.

Says Connally, “ If the Texas economic expan
sion had continued for another two years it would 
be an entirely different story. We’d be rich. We just 
got in real estate at a time when we were paying as 
high as 18 percent interest for money and building 
costs were high. We just got into it at the wrong 
time.”

“ We fought it for 15 months, but we couldn’t do 
anything about it,”  Connally said. “ We did every
thing possible to pay the people we owed.”

Outfitters rent rafts to fun-seekers
NEW BRAUNFELS (A D  —- Fun seekers have 

returned to the Gaudalupe River for rafting activ
ity, but outfitters say the river flow is still too 
strong for the use of inner tubes.

I ’he rate of water being released from behind 
Canyon Dam was reduced to 1,500 cubic feet per 
second during the weekend by the Army Corps of 
Engineers.

Although the flow rate is slow enough for outfit
ters along the river near New Braunfels to rent 
rafts to people, it still is considered too high for 
inner tubing

Valorie Luker, a clerk with Whitewater Sports, 
said this is the first weekend since early June that 
they have rented out rafts.

She said, however, the river still is moving too 
swift to rent inner tubes or canoes.

“ The rafts are more stable and don’t take in as 
much water as a canoe,”  she said. “ Business has 
been slower than we had hoped it would be.”

Doug Guerrant, manager for Texas Canoe Trails

Inc., said some people were on the river this 
weekend with their own inner tubes.

“ We’re not renting them, but there are some 
people out there with their own,”  he said Sunday. 
“ We will start renting them when we fe>' it’s not 
hazardous anymore.”

Some of the tubers he saw Sunday were having a 
hard time staying afloat because of the river’s cur
rent, Guerrant said.

Joe Hanover, manager of the Gruene River Co., 
said his company was only providing guided raft 
tours on the river, and he is advising people to stay 
off the river on inner tubes.

“ Most of them are on private tubes,”  Hanover 
said. “ We are advising them not to. The water is 
still a little rough and there have been several 
incidents of them (inner tubers) hitting the bridge, 
but no one’s been hurt.”

Business has been slow this summer because of 
the swift moving water, outfitters say.

‘D r.’ Cathy’s college survival guide
College is a crazy world of new experiences, 

ambiguous values and hard-to-spell words. But 
you need not go alone. As a public service, I am 
offering you this guide to survival on campus.

This is not a source of all truth and wisdom — you 
should have already gotten one of those from "The 
Gideons. Nor is it advice on how to pick up guys — 
that, I ’m still trying to figure out

This is ju.st some tips on how to survive that first 
year without Mom and Dad.
Roommates: You can’t live with’em and the
housing people won’t let you live without’em.

My most memorable roommate was an affec
tionate .700-pound chain-smoking reformed sinner 
whom I shall call Bathsheba. She had the gift of 
greeting people from across campus, belting out a 
big “ HELLO”  and bear-hugging them into obli
vion. She liked to smoke Cools and lounge around in 
her underwear and Emeraude perfume. And she 
sweated a lot.

And Bathsheba loved her gospel music played 
loud and late on my stereo. While I tried to get to 
sleep, she used to sit at her desk, wave her arms 
and clap to the tunes of the Happy Goodman Fami
ly (not to be confused with the blues group, the Sad 
(Goodman Family).

But, being a good Presbyterian, I tried to keep a 
good witness and be tolerant. Besides, I had trou
ble finding a place where I could smack her and 
make an impact.

No matter who it is, even a high school buddy, a 
college roommate will test everything you ever 
learned about “ love one another.”
Music: No doubt, you will soon find a favorite 
country or rock radio station at your college. But 
search your radio dial for a classical and jazz sta
tion, too. This will not only broaden your apprecia
tion of good music, it may also improve your study
ing. People seem to concentrate better when they 
are calmed by some soft insturmental music. Voc
al music can be distracting.

The “ New Age”  music, which claims to be used 
to induce meditation, is nice if you can brush aside 
its alleged mystical influence. Some of the stuff 
just puts me to sleep.
IMPORTANT REMINDER: Don’t forget your 
record of Hungarian folk dances.

'The people in the room next to you are party 
animals. They play their stereo loud and late on the 
eve of your big exam. It is not the Happy Goodman 
Family. It is Megadeath. The following courses of 
action only make matters worse; telling the dorm 
mother, shooting them, writing a kind note telling 
them to please be considerate of others.

This works; on Sunday morning, when they are 
hung over and you are getting ready for church, 
crank up your stereo and play that Hungarian 
music loud, boys. If you have no Hungarian folk

dance record, a copy of Florence Henderson’s 
Greatest Hits will suffice.
Dorm food: Remember the sumptuous steak you
had for college preview day, the one served by the 
pretty lady? Forget it.

Once the food service director has you in his 
clutches, he’ll replace the steak with mystery 
meat and jello muffins. It will be served by a tob- 
bacco-spitting crone whose only vocabulary is 
“ fishorliver.”
Humanist professors: People in my college
church group always complained about their phi
losophy teacher. He kept questioning their faith, 
and they were convinc^ he would burn in Hell.

Funny thing, though, the more their faith was 
tested, the stronger it got.

If you have a good thing going with your faith, 
stick with it; it wiU carry you through tough times.

And some professors maybe should burn in Hell 
for the garbage they teach. In sociology, we had 
this stupid “ role-play”  game in which we played 
survivors of a nuclear war and had to decide which 
one of us shouid live or die. Dumb.

But don’t condemn or be closed to “ alien”  ideas 
or cultures. Some ideas labeled as “ Humanist”  or 
"BhuMist”  may also be Christian values. Weed 
the wheat from the chaff.
Yaur most valuable lessons may not be in the clas
sroom or the lab. It may be through loving fel
lowship in a campus church group.

1 know they’re “ unpopular”  and are not likely to 
sponsor any keg parties. But ministries like the 
Neuman Club, the Wesley Foundation, Chi Alpha 
and the Baptist Student Union have helped hun
dreds of students pull through college. For some of 
my friends, such places gave them an artistic or 
social outlet they could not find in a more formal 
and selective setting. For others, campus minis
tries saved their lives.

Check out the campus ministries and let yourself 
grow.
8a, there you have it. True, some thoughts were a 
bit ofl-tbe-wall. But, hey, so it life.

Good luck and keep in touch.

Law officers said speed labs can be found 
throughout the state and the prevalence is due in 
part to the ease of buying chemical ingredients.

Rider Scott, general counsel to Gov. Bill Cle
ments, said Texas became a mecca for speed pro
ducers because it allowed the unregulated sale of 
basic chemicals used in the manufacture of speed.

But a law recently passed by the Texas Legisla
ture has changed that, Scott said. Starting Sept. 1, 
people buying certain chemicals used in the manu
facturing process will have to register with the 
state.

However, the federal agent said California has 
had such a law and, althbugh it has worked well, 
drug producers have either found new ingredients 
or learned to manufacture basic controlled subst 
ances from other, non-controlled, chemicals.

One pound of speed brings up to $22,000, $cott 
said, adding that even a simple lab can produce 
several pounds a week.

Adding to law officers* concerns over booming 
speed labs is the knowledge that producers of the 
stimulant are among the most dangerous in the 
domestic drug world.

Speed “ cooks”  have an affin ity for exotic 
weapons, machine guns and explosives, one under
cover DPS officer said.

Police have found homemade anti-personnel de
vices, crude grenades and land.mines among the 
laboratory defenses, the officer said.

An East Texas agent said officers raided one 
laboratory that was wired to explode with the 
police inside. The only thing that saved him, he 
said, was a malfunction in the explosive device.

Off Beat
By
Cathy
SpauWing

f

Jennings autographs guitar strap.

Concert benefits victims 
of the Saragosa tornado

MANOR (AP) — There were fewer music fans 
than expected, but organizers said that didn’t 
dampen the spirit of a concert to benefit victims 
of the May 22 Saragosa tornado.

When Johnny Cash appeared to begin the con 
cert at 10 a.m. Sunday, there were barely 200 
people on the grass in front of the stage at the 
Manor Downs racetrack. When John Anderson 
started his set at 1 ;.30p.m , thecrowd was around 
.500.

By the end of the day, there had been a total of 
about 700 paid spectators and approximately 
$5,000 was raised for Saragosa, said Cynthia 
Spencer, a publicist for Waylon Jennings, who 
helped organize the benefit.

“ Waylon will probably have to come up with 
some of the expenses. We didn’t make all of the 
expenses,”  she said.

“ Something had to be done and if we didn't do it, 
nobody would have. It might work and it might 
not, but I would do it again,”  Jennings said.

“ I ’m not really worried about it,”  said organiz
er and singer-songwriter Tony Joe White

Manor Downs near Austin also served as the 
site of Willie Nel.son’s Farm Aid II concert last 
summer, which was attended by 40.000

Cash said that despite the few fans, “ it was 
really a good kickoff anyway”

“ It’s the thing to do. The American people have 
got to help their own. It seems like the American 
government has kind of forgotten about some peo
ple,”  Cash said.

Five of the 183 survivors of the tornado that 
leveled the small West Texas town made the trip 
here and were helping move and set up equipment 
throughout the day.

“ We are just thankful that the performers, 
especially Mr. White and Mr. Jennings, came out 
to help us,”  said Felipe Ix>pez,oneof thefive. “ We 
are helping set up just to say thank you to every
one involved.”

Lopez said the town of Saragosa is in the initial 
stages of rebuilding, but is still in desperate need 
of supplies such as lumber and cement.

Johnny Rodriguez, Neil Young, Jessi Colter 
and Rex Allen Jr. also performed at the concert.

Tickets were $15 apiece. Canned goods and 
other contributions were welcome.

Many people came to see the Los Angeles band 
Los Ix)bos, but were disappointed after the group 
cancelled.

“ We kind of centered the show around them 
because they 're so hot right now,”  said Jennings. 
“ And since they pulled out that hurt us a little bit, 
but we ll have to pick up and move on.”
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Viewpoints
(íhe l̂ atnpa Nevi
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
whr 1 man understands freedom ond is free to controThimseH 
ano all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God artd rtot a 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to fxeserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control artd 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comnKindment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jett Langley 
M onaging Editor

Opinion

Bombing'raid put 
Gadhafí into cage

Has anyone noticed that it ’s a bit less noisy along the 
northern coast o f A frica  these days?

Before April of last year, much of the world trem 
bled at the awful words “ M oam m ar G adhafi.”  The 
Libyan dictator smirked as he had bombs planted on 
planes. Am erican  servicem en killed, innocent c iv i
lians murdered. Then, President Reagan seem ed to 
lose his tem per anc( said, “ Enough !”

Eighteen Am erican F-111 w a ^ la n es , supported by 
N avy  A -6 attack jets from  carriers in the M editerra
nean, left England under cover o f darkness, flew  2,800 
miles and dropped 100 tons of angry bombs on Tripoli.
Im m ediately a fter the April 15 raid, Libyans took to 
the streets and scream ed: “ You must tell Reagan we
are not a fraid  to fight and we w ill fight ... F ight on, 
fight on. We w ill not forget. Punish Am erica. Bomb 
them .”

Sixteen months have passed, and these shouts have 
ths, perhaps L ibyt

tured. M aybe they have clim bed down from  the i
faded. In these 16 months, perhaps Libyans have ma-

heights of pre-raid days, when their sw aggering dicta-
r hitor had .so much of the world terrorized, and now rec

ognize that sometim es people w ill fight back.
President Reagan, along with most o f his country

men, sim ply got fed up that April. A fter months of
turning the other cheek, Reagan decided to respond to 
evidence that Libya was involved in the April 5 bomb
ing o f a West Germ an discotheque and teach a bully
that crim e does not pay.

ilnOur president was almost alone that April. O f our
allies, only B rita in ’s M argaret Thatcher gave us help
in the middle-of-the-night raid. Rem em ber France? 
Rem em ber Spain? Our pilots had to fly  thousands of 
extra m iles because these “ a llies”  refused our request 
to fly  over their terr ito ry . They feiired retaliation from  
the bully to the south.

The president took punches from  many com ers for 
his action:
■  Form er President Jim m y Carter was anguished at 
the loss o f “innocent lives.”
■  F o rm er A ttorney  G eneral R am sey C lark  filed  
claim s on behalf of victim s of the “ illega l bombing of 
L ibya .”
■  Egypt expressed “ alarm  and resentm ent”  at the 
attack.
■  East Germ any said the raid threatened to spread 
into World W ar III.
■  West Germ any Chancellor Helmut Kohl warned, 
“ We have always said a violent solution w ill not be
succe.ssful"

But the rhetoric subsided, and the terrib le threats 
ceased. Today, France and Spain, along with the Un
ited States, Britain and the rest o f the world, are en
joying a respite from  Libyan-sponsored killings and 
bombings. And Britain and the U.S. survived —  the
Washington Monument has not been toppled; Thatch- 

tillcr is still alive.
No one can cite a m ajor terrorist act since the raid 

that points to Gadhafi as the culprit.
The danger of a terrorist’s retaliation always exists, 

but right now it appears that some o f the saner e le
ments in Libya have put Gadhafi back into his cage.
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Taxpayers need bill of rights
WASHINGTON — In the current dispute be

tween Sen. David Pryor and the Internal Re
venue Service, both sides make some good 
points. The Arkansas Democrat is pushing his 
“ Omnibus Taxpayers’ Bill of Rights.”  The IRS 
opposes the bill. I l ie  senator has the better case. 
With certain modifications his bill ought to be 
resoundingly approved.

Pryor is outraged, with good reason, at the 
zealotry, the rapaciousness and the unfairness 
of a few IRS agents. His Senate hearings have 
abundantly documented his charges against the 
agency. The horror stories spelled out before 
the Finance Committee might have been writ
ten by Franz Kafka.

Consider, for example, what the IRS did to 
Thomas L. *rreadway of Pipersville, Pa. The 
agency destroyed him. Until the summer of
1982, Treadway had a successful trash manage
ment business. Then the IRS sent him assess
ment notices for $247,000. Not content with strik
ing at Treadway, the IRS — without a word of 
warning — also seized $22,000 from the bank 
account of his longtime companion Shirley Lo- 
jeski. The theory was that he was diverting 
assets to her.

The charge never was proved. Lojeski 
couldn’t maintain her horse farm because she 
could not buy feed. She was threatened with 
foreclosure for inability to make mortgage pay
ments. And she was an innocent bystander!

For one solid year, the IRS put Treadway and 
Lojeski through a nightmare. Then, on Sept. 23,
1983, an IRS appeals officer found the entire 
$247,000 assessment unwarranted. Pour months 
later Lojeski finally got her money back, but by 
that time she and 'Treadway had run up $75,000 
in legal and accounting fees. 'They sued the IRS 
agents for violation of their Fourth and Fifth

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Amendment rights. They won in a U.S. District 
Court but lost on appeal through a bizarre legal
ism: 'They had “ failed to show any detrimental 
reliance on the requirement that IRS regional 
counsel approve the filing of notices of lien and 
levy.”  Whatever that means.

Treadway’s case is one of dozMis that Pryor 
has put on the record. Since his hearings began 
in April, corroborating evidence of IRS abuses 
has piled up. Just last month the IRS seized the 
$10.35 bank account of a 12-year-old boy because 
his parents piissed a payment on an overdue tax 
bill. How can such arrogant nonsense be de
fended?

'The Arkansas senator now has 26 co-sponsors 
on his bipartisan “ bill of rights.’ ’ His measure 
would require the IRS to give every taxpayer, at 
the time an audit begins, a “ simple, comprehen
sive and non-technical statement”  of ^ e  tax
payer’s rights and obligations. What’s wrong 
with that? The bill would give taxpayers a right 
to make recordings of such interviews. Why 
not? Pryor would give the General Accounting 
Office new authority o review “ the accuracy 
and consistency’ ’ of any advice the IRS offers to 
taxpayers. His bill would require the IRS to 
make installment payment plans available to

small taxpayers who are found to owe the gov
ernment money. Surely this is reasonable.

Pryor has one other provision that the IRS 
opposes. He learned that in some field offices of 
the service, agents are evaluated by the number 
of seizures, liens and deficiency assessments 
they have ordered. IRS Commissioner Lawr
ence GiMs says such evaluations are in viola
tion of long-standing policy. Well, then, why not 
write the policy into law? Gibbs contends that he ' 
can correct abuses internally, and to his credit, 
as Pryor has emphasized, Gibbs has done much 
toward enforcing policies of courtesy and fair- . 
ness.

In opposing Pryor’s bill, Gibbs does not deny 
the horror stories. He makes the point that when 
100 million tax returns have to be processed 
every year, some mistakes are bound to be 
made. Not all taxpayers are honest; a dis
maying number will chcRt the government 
whenever they feel they can get away with it. 
Some of the small-business men who complain . 
so pathetically of IRS harassment are garden- 
variety crooks: They have withheld income 
taxes and Social Security taxes from their em
ployees and have used the money for their own 
business purposes. It is easy to scorn the IRS 
agents who confiscated Shirley Lojeski’s bank. 
account, but we ought to have equal contempt 
for bums who break the law.

One aspect of Pryor’s bill is troublesome. He 
would shift the burden of proof in cases of tax ' 
evasion. It is now up to the taxpayer to prove thd̂  
honesty of his return. The bill would require the 
IRS to prove something wrong. Such a change 
might tempt many taxpayers to stop keeping 
accurate records. The provision needs careful 
thought. Otherwise this “ bill of rights" is sound 
It should have been adopted long ago.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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News organizations, stream lin ing, are 
shrinking their staff of overseas correspon
dents.

Entire news bureaus overseas are being 
closed.

Television networks had become especially 
overfat in trying to maintain correspondents 
and crews in every comer of the planet.

You will not notice the change, and you will 
not be denied anything you have a “ right to 
know”  from anywhere.

On the contrary, networks have frequently 
felt obligated to use their overseas people even 
when the day’s news might have dictated other 
priorities.

Stateside, I can cover and dismiss: Home
made bombs exploded harmlessly near the 
American Embassy in Rome today. So far no
body claims blame.”

But if I am going to use my foreign correspon
dents in Rome, they will have to justify at least 
60 sec(mds worth of prose and pictures covering 
this “ nothing story.”

In the days when I was doing my own legwork 
— chasing elections and disasters and wars

• i$ in 1toreig]

m 1 Paul
1 Harvey
1

wherever ...
I was in Britain covering one of Churchill’s 

election campaigns in 1948.
Coincident with my time there. Queen Eli

zabeth and her Prince were in the Mediterra
nean on holiday, aboard the royal yacht 
anchored off Malta.

I went on the air from London to announce 
that the Queen of England was watching her 
calendar — expecting a baby within seven 
months.

The report was widely quoted stateside.
And seven months later the royal family was

receiving congratulations on the birth of Prince 
Charles, and Paul Harvey was receiving con
gratulations from stateside editors on his per
ceptivity.

Some were convinced that I must have been 
peeping through a bedroom window on Malta to 
be able to anticipate a royal birth by seven 
months.

'The fact is that I knew about the Queen’s pre
gnancy before I ever left the United States.

I A doctor friend, William Dieckman, was also 
a friend of the royal family physician. It was 
thus I learned.

I mention this further to dilute the mystique of 
the foreign correspondent Had the world known , 
I got my information from Chicago it might nev
er have been accepted as credible.

But because I was “ over there’’ my words 
were construed as gospel.

Said quite bluntly— TV networks have little to 
offer their affiliate stations unless they can dis
play their newspeople “ at the source,”  against a 
background of the London Bridge or the Taj 
Mahal. They still need you to believe that this 
lends “ authenticity ” to whatever is being said.

Democrats could shed their wimpy image
By Ben Wallenberg

Now is the time for all good Demo-
crats to come to the aid of their party 

iinocracy. Ifby coming to the aid of democracy. 
Ciemocrats do this, they will take a gi
ant step toward shedding their wim
pish image on foreign policy and ad
vance the ponibility of their 
rapturing the white House.

The summit meeting of the five 
Central American presidents has put 
forth a historic, and fuzzy, plan for 
peace. In theory, it will bring about 
stability and deimx^racy in Nicaragua 
and elsewhere

But tfro things haven’t changed: 
The future of the region is still in the 
hands of the U.S. Congress, and Demo
crats are in control of Coagress.

The situation la this: 'The Central 
American presidenU have agreed to a 
revolutkxury idea — that only de
mocracy yields peace. 'They have 
agreed that democratizaUon in Nica
ragua la to be bronght about aimulta- 
neously with a ceaw-fire in place and 
then a demobilisation of the contras 
as the contras move into a clvtUan po

litical role in Nicaragua
This is tricky. What is the evidence 

of democracy? No communist gov
ernment has subjected itself to free 
elections. The Sandinistas will likely 
try to dither; making small cosmetic 
steps, claiming the Americans aren't 
cooperating, playing a waiting game 
until Ronald Reagan leaves office, 
hoping always to demoralize and do 
away with the contras.

The plan involves a process, not an 
event. It will test the nature of the 
Democratic Party in Congress, about 
7$ percent of whom have bMn against 
contra aid, but almost all of whom 
have said tb^ also disapprove of the 
Sandinistas. ‘The test will be whether 
the Democrata use the peace process 
as a way to try to get rid of the con- 
traa or aa a way to try to bring about 
democracy.

A small but influential part of the 
Democratic Party will uae the pro
cess to focus on Reagan. They will say 
he lacks good faith and is using the 
process to discredit the Sandinistas. 
iliey believe Reagan'is tbe problem, 
not the Soviet-baAed communists in 
Managua.

If the mainstream of the Demo
cratic Party in Congress adopts this 
posture, they will bring down upon 
their heads Uk  three little words that 
have hurt them nruMt: “Blame Ameri
ca First.’  That's what Jeane Kirkpat
rick said characterized the 1984 “San 
Francisco Democrats.” There were 
tens of millions of Americans nodding 
their heads in agreement when she 
said it.

Católica to go on the air again so that 
Nicaraguans can again hear from 
their cardinal, ObanM y Bravo?

Will the Sandinistas stop the rigged 
secret “people’s trials” used to im
prison opponents of the regime?

But the Democrats can try another 
strategy; take tbe lead In spotlighting 
Sandinista behavior. There are seri
ous moves tbe Sandinistas can make 
to show that they mean to move to
ward democracy.

Will the Sandinistas free the 3,000 
to 6.0M political priaooers they are 
holding utd torturing? Estimates by 
human rights groups lead observers 
to believe there are more political 
prisoners per capita in Nicaragua 
than in any other place in the world.

Will the Sandinistas allow the oppo
sition newmper La Pnnta to publish 
uncensored?

Will tbe Sandinistas allow Radio

If only Republicans ask these ques
tions, it will have little impact. The 
Sandinistas know that Reaganistas. 
oppose them. But if Democrats press 
the issues of democratization, it can 
have real effect. If they ask tough ■ 
questions and get wrong answers, the 
Sandinistas must worry that the 
peace process may sUll and that 
some Democrats, convinced of com
munist insincerity, will vote for con
tra aid. If the Congress united on this 
issue, the Sandinistas irould be fin
ished, and they know it.

So: Only the Democrats can bring 
democra<7 to Central America. It* 
will be g(>od for the world and good 
for Democrats.

® MT. NKWSMPBI OrrBtPMB ASM.
Ben Wsttenbarg, s senior Mlow at the* 
American Enterprise irtsMute, It author 
of "The Birth Dearth," pubUahed by Pha
ros Books.
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Presidential hopefuls keep contributions secret

WASHINGTON (AP) — Jesse Jack- 
*on and Pat Robertson are raising large 
sums of money as they bead toward the 
IMS presidential raee, but unlike other 
White House hopefuls, they aren’t mak
ing public any financial details.

The two say their secrecy is legal 
under the “ testing the waters’ ’ provi
sions of election law, which requires 
disclosure of finances only when s per
son is an actual candidate for p resk^ t, 
but not while the person is exploring 
whether to run.

Robertson claims to have raised 
more than $8 million during his explora
tory phase, far more than all but am of 
the acknowledged candidates who have 
filed disclosure reports with the Feder
al Election Commission. Jackson says 
he has raised and spent nearly $600,000 
and expects two large fund-raising

events to bring his total to $1 million by 
September.

Election law  allows exploratory 
activity without financial disclosure, 
but not to amass funds during this time 
to be spent after the person becomes s 
candidate.

The law does not tell candidates bow 
much exploratory efforts should cost or 
how testing the waters should be con
ducted, said FEC spokesman Fred Ei- 
land.

The politieal activity of both Robert
son and Jackson compares to that of the 
avowed candidates: nearly full-time 
travel, meetings with supporters and 
speeches at state party conventions and 
onuns with other ca^dates.
Of the dozen politicians who have offi

cial campaign committees reporting to 
the FEC, Vice President George Bush

has raised the most money: $9.4 mil
lion. On the Democratic side, Mas- 
sachussetts Gov. Michael Dukakis 
leads with more than $4.6 million.

Bush is the only one with more money 
than Robertson claims, a sum that 
might raise questions about Robert
son’s status as a candidate.

Most candidates have raised more 
than Jackson, but his participation in a 
July 1 televised debate with six other 
Democrats could be an indication that 
he, too, is beyond the exploratory stage.

Jackson’s activities “ indicate that he 
is cleariy exploring,’ ’ said his spokes
man Frank Watkins. He said Jackson 
will announce his intentions in mid- 
September.

Robertson, who says he wants to col
lect 3 million signatures of support be
fore announcing in September whether

he will run, admits he’s putting off his 
discosure until the last minute.

“ There’s absolutely no law that says I 
should do it otherwise Just for the con
venience of Pete du Pont or George 
Bush or anyone else so they can look at 
my donors and call them and give them 
trouble,’ ’ he said. “ So the longer you 
can put that off, the better you are.’ ’

The Rev. Charles Bergstrom, chair
man of the liberal activist group People 
for The American Way, disagreed, and 
said Robertson should voluntarily dis
close finances of his massive Christian 
Broadcasting Network.

Exploratory committee finances 
must be disloMd when the committee 
becomes the candidate’s official cam
paign organization.

’I^e law says testing the waters may

include such activity as conducting 
polls, telephone calls and travel to de
termine the feasibility of a candidacy.

But, in answer to a query from 1964 
Democratic candidate Reubin Askew, 
the FEC said it would consider the fol
lowing activities likely to be crossing 
tbe boundaries into candidacy: hiring 
public relations people to arrange 
speaking engagements and get the 
candidate’s articles and speechM pub
lished; and publishing biographical 
brochures to be distributed at speaking 
engagements.

The FEC is investigating a complaint 
filed against Jackson for his fund
raising practices. It  was filed  by 
Anthony Martin-Trigona, a Connecticut 
man who has tidd the FEC he is running 
for president in 1968.

77-year-old lifeguard captain, still rules his beách
SEASIDE HEIGHTS, N.J. (A P )— After 57 sum

mers with a whistle around his neck and sand on 
his toes, “ Captain" John Boyd scowls at the no
tion that lifeguards are mindless hulks who ogle 
at bikini-clad girls on the beach.

“ My guys know that when action comes, it’s life 
or death out there," the 77-year-old Boyd said. 
“ It’s not as fun as you think. It’s a great responsi
bility.”

Boyd removed a well-chewed cigar from his 
mouth and grudgingly acknowledge that a good 
tan and lots of adoring girls are “ added attrac
tions.”

With binbculars in hand and a white captain’s 
baton his white hair, the muscular Boyd scans the 
sand and surveys the water. But he watches for 
more than foundering swimmers or menacing 
sharks.

If Boyd’s eyes pass over a kissing couple get
ting a little too passionate for his “ family beach,”  
he turns on his public address system and lowers 
his voice to a growl — “ his God voice,”  said life
guard Richard Phillips.

“ Promiscuous necking will not be tolerated on 
this beach,”  Boyd booms into the microphone.

“ Four thousand people always get up and look 
around after I do that,’ ’ he says ‘ ‘ITie Captain, ’ ’ as 
he is called. “ And the offending couple dives 
under the blanket.”

Lost children are routine. With nothing but a

never-empty coffee pot in his office, he’ll take the 
weeping child to a boardwalk snack bar for ice 
cream. “ We never have any left over here at the 
end of the day,”  he said.

In his years as boss of the beach, Boyd said. 
Seaside Heights never has seen a drowning 
only “ one or two”  people have needed mouth-1^  
mouth resuscitation.

His days of removing boardwalk splinters are 
gone, though, because of the risk of infections and 
possible lawsuits. “ We used to take ’em out by the 
dozens,’ ’ he said.

Boyd’s most renowned announcement comes at 
5:30 p.m., when the beach closes.

“ Clear the water. Clear the water. Beaches are 
closed for the day. If a life is lost, it may be one of 
yours. Drive safely. Come back soon. God bless 
America. Pack it up.”

The words rarely change from day to day, Phil
lips said.

Boyd has been on the beach in Seaside Heights 
almost every summer of his life, seven days a 
week, except for his years in the Navy during 
World War II.

Even there, the military drew upon his life
guard background, putting him in charge of wa
ter survival training.

In the winters before he retired, Boyd, the 
father of two children, taught physical education 
at Atlantic City High School. Boyd keeps watch over beach.

Soviets still depict news 
about U.S. in a harsh light

Vermont opens rural shelter for homeless

By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P )— The Soviet media may be 
singing a different tune on internal matters, but 
they are still playing harsh melodies about Amer
ica including what U.S. officials call “ disinforma
tion.”

The intent is to tarnish the U.S. image abroad, 
according to Soviet defectors once involved in the 
campaign. American officials have mounted an

An A P  News Analysis
international campaign of their own to rebut the 
charges.

Among recent Soviet media reports, all denied 
by U.S. officials, were that:

—The Defense Department developed the AIDS 
virus;

— T̂he CIA was behind the suicide of 914 Amer
icans at Jonestown;

—The Pentagon ousted President Nixon;
—’The assassins of Indian Prime Minister Indira 

Gandhi “ received their ideological inspiration 
from the C IA ;”

—Maine schoolgirl Samantha Smith’s letters 
and visits to Soviet leaders led U.S. intelligence 
agencies to murder her.

Kremlin leader Mikhail Gorbachev’s policy of 
allowing more internal criticism in official Soviet 
media “ seems to be having no effect on Soviet 
international behavior,”  said Richard Perle, 
formerly deputy defense secretary and now a fel
low at the conservative American Enterprise In

stitute.
Soviet defector Ilya Dzirkvelov testified at a 

trial in London this year that the Soviet Com- 
mmunist Party Central Committee decided in 
1959-60 “ to increase our ideological influence in the 
West.”  He said that 'mvolved “ active measures”  — 
planting fabricated or distorted stories in foreign 
media.

Herb Romerstein, a U.S. Information Agency 
specialist on such Soviet activity, said, “ We have 
not noticed any reduction in the amount or the 
intensity of Soviet disinformation”  since Gor
bachev rose to power in March 1985.

Once the reports appear in the foreign press, 
they are picked up by toe state-run Soviet media, 
and fed abroad again by official radio stations and 
news agencies, according to U.S. officials and de
fectors such as Dzirkvelov Stanislav Levchenko, 
who worked for the KGB disinformation cam
paign.

The Central Committee secretariat sets the 
goals of disinformation, and leaves the means to 
the KGB, according to Dzirkvelov and Levchenko.

The USIA, said Romerstein, coordinates efforts 
by U.S. diplomats abroad to monitor Soviet disin
formation, and to counter it through statements 
either to foreign journalists abroad or by govern
ment spokesmen in Washington.

Among toe most spectacular Soviet fabrications 
was the accusation that U.S. Army scientists de
veloped the virus responsible for AIDS, toe ac
q u ire  immune deficiency syndrome.

“ ()uite simply, these charges are untrue,”  said 
Pentagon spokesman Fred Hoffman. “ Yet the 
story keeps going.”

COVENTRY, Vt. (AP) — What looks like a farm
house amid the cornfields here is actually a harbin 
ger of an often invisible problem, say .social work 
ers who have turned the house into Vermont’s first 
shelter for the rural homeless.

The four-bedroom home is ready to begin accept- 
ing families for seven to 30 days of shelter, say

workers with North East Kingdom Community Ac
tion Inc., which finished renovating the colonial 
blue house earlier this month.

The agency says it is dealing with an increasing 
number of rural homeless people, including bat
tered women with children, farmhands and their 
families and the working and welfare poor.
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Arms sales 
to Saudis 
is planned

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A he I 
Reagan administration plan to; 
sell 1,600 anti-tank missiles to 
Saudi Arabia, withdrawn earlier 
this year in the face of congres
sional opposition, will be resub
mitted to lawmakers when they 
return from their summer re
cess, 'n e  Washington Pv'st re
ported today.

The Maverick missiles will be 
included in a proposed $1 billion 
arms sale to the Saudis, the news
paper said, quoting sources 
familiar with the plan.

Administration officials had 
said in July that the Maverick re- 

- quest would be resubmitted with- 
tai a few months. ’The Poet said the 
administration is expected to 
notify Congress shortly after it 
returns from its summer recess 

’ on Sept. 9.
In addition to the Maverick ' 

missiles, the package would in
clude 14of the latestF-15 Jet fight
er idanes and improvements for , 
earlier-model F-15s and other 

. U.S. weaponry already in Saudi f 
stockpiles, the Post reported.

The administration withdrew a ' 
. notification of sale for tbe Maver-1 
. V ick deal in June when congres- i 
\ skiaal opposMoo sttffsnad
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20 00 or more. Now get the same pow erfu l 

tummy trim m ing system at an affo rdable 
price. D unlap's has m ade a b ig  specia l 

purchase of these quality constructed 
units and can offer them  to you, 

while they last, for only

Shop Monfjay thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, Coronado Center
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World
Panda playtime

. Tone Poneva giant Pand^cub, strecthes out 
îla* to play at Tokyo’s Ueno Zoo recently as its

mother Huang Huang investigates.
(ATI

Fringe fever hits Edinburgh

lOOlh murder in area troubled by clan war
* CITTANOVA, Italy (AP) — Police say a 22-year- 

dd  man was killed by several shotgun blasts in the 
100th murder this year in the province of Reggio di 
Calabria, where a clan war has dragged on for 20
years
I  Investigators said Urbano Deraco appeared to 
be the latest victim in a feud between rival factions

of the 'ndrangheta, or Calabrian Mafia, in the pro
vince at the southern tip of the Italian boot.

Investigators said Deraco had been shot se /eral 
times with a shotgun, probably Saturday evening.

Police believe the murder is the latest in a feud 
over control of drug traffic, extortion rackets and 
other organized crime.

EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP) — The Fringe, the 
freewheeling aideahow to Edinburgh’s staid thea
ter festival, has drasm 1,000 plays to Scotland, 
from speeded-up Shakespeare to a work set in one ‘ 
of the city’s laundry rooms.

Theater troupes from Malibu to Mexico, from 
New Zealand to New York, have descended on the 
Scottish capital, taking over schools, street cor
ners and even church crypts to mount their produc
tions.

’Hie Fringe— which started as an amateur show
case in t a i^ m  with the professional EUlinburgh 
International Festival— h u  even spawned a coun
terpart of its own this year. Organiiers of the 
“ Fringe Fringe”  maintain the original has be
come too bureaucratic, and too expensive to join.

Few productions in the Fringe make money or, 
for that matter, break evto. But participants say 
the attraction of the cultural carnival is un
dimmed.

“ It ’s been a dream of mine to come to the 
Fringe,”  said actor D. Scott Glasser, 38, whose 
play, “ Minnesota,”  presented by that state’s 
Actors ’Theater of St. Paul, is one of 1,005 shows 
from 482 companies vying for audiences at the 41st 
annual Fringe.

“ It can only help with our image back in the 
States in that we’re seen within, a world context 
where we can share our work,”  Glasser said.

Through Aug. 29, more than6,000 performers are 
converging on the streets where actors Dudley 
Moore and Derek Jacobi began their careers. 
Their shows? Everything from Indian classical 
dance and send-ups of Shakespeare to a widely 
acclaimed French play, “ Le Lavoir”  (“ 'The Wash-

House” ), performed inside an authentic old laun
dry room west of the city center.

Michael Coveney in ’The Financial ’Times said 
that “ Le Lavoir,”  a hit at last summer’s Arignon 
Festival in France, showed the Fringe rising 
“ magnificently ’ ’ to match the standards of the offi - 
ciad festival.

But Fringe standards vary.
“ I ’ve been shocked at how abysmal some shows 

can be,”  said Adam Long, a performer with the 
Reduced Shakespeare Company, a California- 
based troupe that condenses the Bard’s 37 plays 
into a knockabout 90 minutes.

“ It comes down to where you don’t want to go see 
anything,”  Long said.

But the Fringe has never billed itself as a clear
ing-house for quality. Any company is welcome to 
take part, provided it can meet the costs of a venue 
(about 8̂  a week) and a listing in the Fringe 
booklet (about $300)

“ People come at their own risk, at their own 
expense, under their own steam,”  said Mhairi 
McKenzie-Robinson, 27, chief administrator of the 
Fringe.

She dismissed the new “ Fringe Fringe,”  saying 
“ In terms of what they’re offering, it’s nothing
new.

‘ It ’s not cheap to come to the Fringe,”  she 
added.

Sometimes it’s not easy, either. ’This year, for 
the first time, the British government required 
work permits for all the foreign participants out
side the European Economic Community. In the 
past. Fringe participants were advised to enter 
Britain as tourists.

At least one worker 
killed in strike clash

JOHANNESBURG, South A fri
ca (AP) — One black worker was 
killed and two were injured in 
fighting between supporters and 
opponents of a strike at the gov
ernment’s collieries and liquid 
fuel plants, the company said 
today.

A spokesman for the Chemical 
Workers Industrial Union said it 
had heard two men were dead, 
but neither the union nor man
agement at the South African 
Coal, Oil and Gas Corp., or 
SASOL, could say which side had 
suffered the casualties.

A strike by up to 15,000 chemic
al workers and miners was sche
duled today at the mines and 
coal-to-oil plants near Secunda, 
east of Johannesburg, but SASOL 
spokesman Jan Krynauw said 
everyone had gone to work. He 
announced several hours later 
the violence that had occurred 
Sunday after the union held meet
ings " to  convince workers to 
strike”

The strike at Secunda was cal
led to demand two paid holidays 
of significance to blacks, but the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
believed the action was in sym
pathy with their national wage 
and benefits strike against the 
country's major industry.

In a new development in that 
strike, the country s largest min
ing Ixmse and the leader of the 
black minewo'*kers union agreed 
to hold talks today on ways to

curb violence in the eight-day-old 
walkout.

The chemical workers are de
manding May 1, International 
W orkers D ay, and June 16, 
anniversary of the 1976 Soweto 
riots, as holidays. Their union 
said management had “ moved 
swiftly”  Sunday night to block 
the strike.

Krynauw denied the allegation, 
and said the union was trying to 
strongarm workers to strike.

The National Union of Mine- 
workers, in the eighth day of its 
strike against two-thirds of South 
A frica ’ s biggest gold and coal 
mines, accepted an invitation to 
meet this afternoon with the 
Anglo American Corp., the coun
try’s largest gold producer 

C yril Ramaphosa, general 
secretary o f the union, told a 
news conference Sunday that he 
was pleased the company had 
“ come to its senses.”

However, he reiterated the un- 
ion’s claim  that mine owners 
sought to smash the strike with 
police help, and directed mem
bers to de fend  th em se lves  
against “ barbaric acts”  by pólice 
and mine guards.

He said about 240 union mem
bers had been injured and 200 
strikers had been arrested since 
the job  action , the nation 's 
largest legal strike ever, began 
Aug 9

London homeless face eviction
LONDON (A P ) — Homeless 

people face eviction from their 
makeshift shelters of eardboard 
boxes, bags and newspapers 
under the railway bridge at Char
ing Cross in I^ondon, the British 
Broadcasting Corp reported 
today

The shelters, known as ‘card
board city," will be cleared away 
by Westminster Council so that 
shops and offices can be built in 
the area, the BBC said 

Since World War II, men and

women have slept on the side
walks under the bridge.

'The Salvation Army estimates 
10,000 people are homeless in 
London.

“ There is nowhere for these 
people to go — our hostels are 
full,”  said Michael Carroll of the 
St. Mungo Housing Trust, which 
runs shelters for the homeless.

Westminster Council has said it 
will provide accommodation for 
homeless people who have reg
istered with local authorities.

Danger Signals 
of Pinched Nerves:

1. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Blurred Vision

2. Neck Pain, Tight Muscles,
Spasms

3. Shoulder Pain, Pain Down
Arms, Numbness in Hands

Pain Between Shoulders, Dif
ficult Breathing, Abdominal 
Pains

5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, 
Pain Down Lower Legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
norrnal nerve function. Until this function is restored, you 
will in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer you 
wait to seek help, the worse the condition will become. 
Don't wait! Should you experience any of these danger 
signals...Call for in depth consultation in layman's 
terms.

Most health insurance policies cover chiropractic care.

CALL NOW: 665-7261
C fA irojfbractiC ' G /loic

28th Street at Perrytexi Parkway, Pampa, Tx.

0  0  0 tw ÌM XUnÙUt^
SDine-0-Pedic bv Southland

You are invited to enjoy the total comfort o f 
a mattress that’s unquestionably in a class by 
itself. > \

n sOur exclusive Spine-o-Pedic sleep system features an 
elegant fabric that is “ multi needle”  quilted to insure a 
luxurious, supportive surface. A ll components o f this 
bench-crafted mattress set have been designed to provide 
years o f healthful sleeping comfort.

352 (iffsci coils provide overall, extra firm 
supptirt

Klceani ikawator cover designed by Sennd.

FahrK deep quilted to thick foam for 
maximum comfort.

- fib .
Extra layers of upholstery materials insure 
even body support.

Matching “ Health Center" foundation for 
long term, durability.

&Í

■ «.VW V

Savings of up to 55%
...O N  SPINE-O-PEDIC Bedding 
O ur best is your best bedding buy, plus the
twenty year limited worronty on South- 
lond's Spine-O-Pedic** ossures you long
term sleeping comfort.

Fuil Reg. $699 $299 soÿjg»«
Queen Reg. $899 3̂99 "̂$s!So
King Reg. $1099 »499

SERVING T H E  T E X A S  
P A N H A N D LE  55 YEARS 
IN  D O W N TO W N  PAM PA

OPEN 9KM) T O  5:30 
PHONE 665-1623

FURNITURE

G roo t so loction  o f  so fa s  f r o m ......................$299

Lo-Z -B oy  on d  A c t io n  Roclinors fro n t......... $299

W o o d  trim m od o cco s io n o l ch o irs  fro m  . .  .$99  

Q uoon sIm  innortpring  so fa  sloopsrs from $ 4 8 8  

Solid  o o k  d in ing room  sn itos fr o m ........... .$99S
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Golf collectib les have gone professional Carrier of the Month
By RALPH sad TERRY KOVEL

, Golf, golfing equipment and 
clothing have changed enough in 
the past 400 years to make it 
possible to collect many golf- 
related items.

< Clubs, golf balls, programs 
from  tournaments, pictures, 
prints, porcelains decorated with 
gidfers and many other antiques 
can be found. The price is influ
enced by rarity and the fame of 
the artist portraying the golfer.

Otto Pcertzel was a prominent 
German sculptor bom in 1876 who 
made many Art Deco bronze fi
gures in the 1920s. Some had iv
ory heads and hands. A few were 
even silver-plated.

One attractive figure was of a 
man with the typical knickers, 
knee socks and cap worn by the 
well-dressed golfer. It is the type 
of gold collectible that brings top 
prices

* * *
Q. Could I find old safety razors 

i f  I want to collect them?
A. The first safety razor was 

patented in 1885 by Andrew Par
tridge of Springfield, Mass. King 
Gillette made his razor by 1903.

Other early companies were 
the Collins Safety Razor Com 
pany of Chicago (c. 1910-1930), the 
Never-Fail Company (1909-1919), 
Hebrand Company (1881-?), Bed
ford (1910-1925), Rhodes Razor, 
Shake Sharp, Curvit, Bates, 
Arnold Triplex Secrest, Gem, 
Ever-Ready by American Safety 
Razor Company, Khaki Razor 
(c.1915). King Oscillaton Razor, 
Keen Kutter, Kriss Kross and the 

: RoUs.

Q. When was the digital clock 
first madh?

A. Clock designers began mak- 
' ing very simple modem clocks in 
, the 1920s. The cases became very 

angular. Wooden cases of maho- 
^gany were ignored, and chro- 

;'mium plated and enameled cases 
■'came into fashion 
- The numerals were indicated

Antiques
by plain lines or small chromium 
plated balls. The digital clock 
presented designers with a new 
type of mechanism plus many 
otter problems

Kem Weber designed many 
clocks in 1933 for Lawson Time 
Inc. His digital clock featured 
two small windows for the hour 
and the minutes. This meant that 
the clock could be made in any 
shape.

These clocks are now consi
dered examples of the best of the 
American Deco designs. Read 
“ American Art Deco" by Alistair 
Duncan (Abrams, $49.50) to leam 
m ore about the in d u s tr ia l 
changes and designs o f the 
period.

* * *
Q. We have the fbur pictures of 

the N orth ern  T issu e g ir ls . 
*^riends say the pictures are 
worth $409 each. Is that a rumor?

A. The pictures were offered as 
a premium by Northern Tissue 
several times in the last 20 years. 
They are interesting but not 
worth $400. It is a mmor.

* * *
Q. How was a tea caddy used?
A. The tea caddy is a small 

ornamental box used to hold tea 
leaves. Tea purchased in Malaya 
in 1704 was measured by the 
“ kati,”  which was about 1 l-3rd 
pounds.

Tea became very popular in the 
18th century, and cabinetmakers 
began making boxes the proper 
size to hold a “ kati" of tea The 
box was soon called a tea catty. It 
was later called a tea caddy.

T IP : Don’t send your antique 
white linen or cotton items out to 
be dry cleaned. The chemicals 
will yellow the fabric. Hand wash 
them in soap, nonchlorine bleach

This Otto Poertzel bronze o f a 
go lfer Is 10 inches high. It was 
made o f silver-plated bronze 
and ivory  fo r the hands, head 
and g o lf ball.

and tepid water. Be sure to rinse 
until ail soap is removed.

* * *

To fill in your set of flatware or 
goblets, send for a copy of the 
Kovels’ booklet, “ China, Crystal 
and Silver Matching Services.’ ’ 
Send $1 and a lo n g , s e lf-  
addressed, stamped envelope to: 
Kovels, P.O. Box 22900. Beach- 
wood, Ohio 441^

* * «
F lo w e r-d e co ra te d  d ishes 

marked “ Manhattan, American 
Limoges Sebring’ ’ were men
tioned in the column last month. 
Viktor Schrekengost, the artist 
who designed the pattern, wrote 
to tell us more. He designed Man
hattan Shape in 1935 and The 
Flower Shop pattern in 1936. It

was oae of the mm
terns ea the Amertcau m a i^ .  
There were $8 Am eiieau and 
eight European and Japanese
copies made.

CURRENT PRICES
(Current prices are recorded 

from antique shows, sales, flea 
markets and auctions throughout 
the United States. These prices 
vary in different locations be
cause of the conditions of the eco
nomy.)

Brass tray, British Jpbilee, 
profiles of king and queen, 1935, 
11 inches, $28.

Toy airplane, cast'iron. Hub- 
ley, single, engine, 5-inch wing, 
$65.

Little Lulu clothespins on ori
ginal card, $80.

Navaho rug, red, gray, black, 
natural hand-carded wool, c.1940, 
29x50 inches, $150.

C o in -o p e ra ted  m ach in e , 
Jergens Lotion dispenser, 1 cent, 
$175.

Hawkes cut glass table lamp. 
Corning, N .Y., bulbous domed 
shade, bulbous baluster-form 
pedestal, signed, early 20th cen
tury, I7V4 Inches, $200.

Doll, Charles McCarthy, com
position, ventriloquist, original 
clothes, 22V̂ inches, $2K.

Em pire stand, mahogany, 
flame veneer, floral and foliage 
carved pilasters, turned feet, 
base shelf, two dovetailed draw
ers, brass ring pulls, 28V4x23xl7V4 
inches, $300.

Buffalo Pottery Deldare humi
dor, Y e Lion Inn, octagonal, 
signed, 7Vtx6W inches, $635.

Fraktur, pen, ink and waterco- 
lor, sty liz^  floral design, birds, 
men and dogs, “ Rebecca Snyd
er,’ ’ laid paper with red, yellow, 
blue, green and brown, old black 
frame, 8V̂ x9Vi inches, $3,700.

•  tW? by C oviM  Hyndkatf. lac

(8UfrPlM«ai

Larry  Crow, 20, o f Pam pa has been named carrier of the 
month fo r July by The Pampa News. Crow covers routes 
211, 216 and 218, including Hobart to Wells Streets, Buckler 
to Gwendolen Streets, Alcock Street to Boyd Avenue and 
Christy to Zimmers Streets. He has been a newspaper car
rier fo r four months. He is a member o f F irst Baptist 
Church. His hobbies include model airplanes. Crow said 
being a carrier has taught him how to make friends and how 
to be a good carrier. His future plans include bettering 
himself Uirough learning experiences.

Create a home that people will want to buy
:• By DONNA BRAUCHI 
■tCmuty Extcuion Ageat

?•; Last week's column focused on
- J an overview of strategies to con- 
I sider when selling your home. 'To-

; • day, let’s take it just a little furth- 
-’*er as we explore some specific 

pointers for creating a superior 
 ̂I exterior and interior package. 
-I- TO figure out where to put your 
. money, try to look at your home 
'tw ith  a sk ep tica l ey e , as a 
.: prospective buyer might. You 
• may want to ask for an objective 
! critique from a friend or the real 
estate agent with whom you plan

- to list the bouse. In other words, 
evaluate your product.

•‘‘•1 Research shows that the entry- 
, Way and front of the house has the 
*'vinost s ign ifica n t im pact in 
’ attracting a potential buyer. Re- 

gardlesa of how pretty or nice the 
* house may be inside, it may go 
•u n s e e n  unless the buyer is
- attracted to what he or she secs 
from curb side.

The first impression is indeli
ble. It often pays to focus most of 
the attention on the exterior of the 
house.

If funds for fix-ups are limited 
and you are going to sell, it can be 
more effective to concentrate 
efforts on the front of the house. 
Exterior improvements need not 
be expensive to be effective.

T r im m in g  shrubbery and 
planting flowers can dramatical
ly transform the exterior appear
ance of a home if properly done. 
Foundation plantings hide the 
house’s foundation

Accent plants of a different col
or should be arranged to appear 
three-dimensional and abundant. 
Yellow flowers best accentuate a 
white house from the curb, and 
white flowers work best against 
homes of other colors.

A small home can be made to 
appear larger by painting the 
front door the same color as the 
body of the house.

Where the home has been well

Homemakers’ News
Donna Brauf^i

maintained, sprucing up for re
sale can mean “ cosmetic’ ’ type 
improvements that will enhance 
buyer interest. If maintenance 
has been neglected, preparation 
for resale will be much more 
costly.

Another crucial point comes 
when the prospective buyer takes 
his first step into your home. Be
cause his impression of your 
hom e’ s liv in g  space w ill be 
shaped by what greets him in the 
front foyer or hallway, it is im
portant that he find the area tidy 
and the flooring in good condi
tion.

If the carpeting is stained or 
worn, clean it, replace it or re
move it to expose a hardwood

floor. To make a room appear 
more spacious, consider elimi
nating excessive knicknacks 
from tabletops or shelves and re
moving some artwork and otter 
wall decorations. You want to 
show how spacious the room is, 
not how you use that space. The 
buyer should be able to envision 
his own belongings in the room.

Window treatments are impor
tant and should not detract from 
the impression you are trying to 
create. Basically they should 
command little or no attention. 
Some window treatments that 
accomplish this include louvered 
shutters, window shades and 
miniblinds.

Carpeting is still expected in 
bedroom areas, but many buyers 
consider hardwood flooring in 
dining, living and family areas a 
plus. Many older homes have 
carpeting covering lovely hard- 
wote floors.

New homes today are equipped 
with ceiling fans, so if you are 
preparing an existing home for 
the market; consider adding this 
feature.

The ultimate look to achieve is 
one of a clean, uncluttered home. 
A home looks more spacious if ex
cess furniture and paraphernalia 
are cleared out. Closets and 
ca b in e ts  should be n ea tly  
arranged to create a feeling of 
adequate storage space.

Other improvements such as 
painting, redecorating and major 
repairs should be considered in 
terms of time and expense versus 
benefits. Cleaning, polishing and 
sm all repairs may be time- 
consuming but not costly, and

could pay off in selUng a home.
Kitchens and master bath

rooms are generally considered 
the more influential rooms in de
termining the outcome of a home 
sale. “ Newness”  is almost al
ways viewed as a positve charac
teristic.

Ample cabinet and counter 
space is important. Ck>lor can be 
the most cost-effective and least 
expensive packaging tool for sug
gesting newness.

Quality ligh t fix tu res and 
bright lighting can make the 
kitchen or bath seem m ore 
appealing and more valuable. 
Eliminate clutter and infrequent
ly used appliances from counter- 
tops.

By carefully packaging your 
home (or sale rather than just 
putting it on the market, you can 
maximize your return on your in
vestment. For more information 
on home improvements, contact 
your Gray County Extension 
Office.

p u tc ry  over rape c a se  ch an g e s  law
DEAR ABBY: I read the letter in 

. your column from "Outraged in 
California,’’ concerning Lawrence 
Singleton, who was found guilty of

■ raping a teen age girl, chopping off 
• her arms with an ax and leaving 
’ her for dead in a ditch.

. He was sentenced to 14 years in 
I prison, served eight years, and 

then, because of a “ flawed law,’’ was 
released for "good behavior.’’ You 
rightly suggested that the "flawed 
law’’ te changed.

I want you and your readers to 
know that the Singleton case con
tributed to the passage of subse
quent legislation that imposed füll 
consecutive sentences for violent 
sex offenses. If Singleton were 
sentenced today, he would receive a 
sentence of 31 years, plus a life 
term!

MIKEROOS, 
SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE, 

CALIFORNIA IJ5GISLATURE
a.

: * D EAR  S PE A K E R  ROOS: 
’ Thank you for setting the rec

ord straight. 1 understand that 
V flingleton is presently living in 
'-'jg trailer on tiie grounds o f San 
‘  ;Quentin Prison, protected by
■ 4w o parole officers at the cost o f

a day to ensure his 
: wafety. My readers are Irate that 
; jh e ir  tax money is being spent 
l^lo protect this man. And

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

frankly, so am I. Read on for a 
sample o f reader mail:

DEAR ABBY: "Outraged” wrote 
that California officials are paying 
$1,350 a day of taxpayers’ money to 
protect Singleton, the rapist; $1,350 
times 365 days equals $492,750! 
That’s a cool half-million dollars a 
year!

Who authorized this tremendous 
expenditure, and on what legal 
grounds? Is there a law that autho
rizes this protection? And if so, why 
aren’t the same amenities provided 
for all prisoners released? Many of 
them face a hostile and unfriendly 
reception from the community after 
release, too.

Personally, 1 think the ideal place 
for Singleton is in the same culvert 
where he left that poor girl — minus 
his arms — but, of course, our 
system of "justice" doesn’t provide 
for anything as inhumane as that. 
Instead they spend a half-million 
dollars a year to house, feed, clothe 
and protect him!

1 will never be able to understand 
that kind of justice!

OUTRAGED, TOO, IN NYC

DEAR ABBY; For your survey: 
My husband and I have been 
married for 57 years and neither one 
of us has ever been unfaithful: No 
credit to us — we just haven’t.

Your story in the Los Angeles 
Times about the man who put an 
ear of corn in the trunk of his car 
every time he was unfaithful re
minded me of the story about the 
middle-age couple who were remi
niscing about their married life and 
the husband said he wished they 
had enough money for a down 
payment on a house instead of 
paying rent. The wife asked how 
much it would take, and the hus
band told her about J ,̂000. She then 
left the room, and ivtorned with a 
shoe box in which she had a pile of 
bills amounting to a little more than 
$ 8,000.protect this man. And and protect him! 98,000. Fifth.

iNealth screening to be helcd Weijnesijay
A health acreening aponaored by Panhan- Teats will include a blood pressure measure- The charge is $S for one U

He looked at her, astounded, and 
uked where she got it. She told him 
that when they got married, she 
started putting $5 in the box every 
time they had marital relations.

He was furious and yelled, “Why 
didn’t you tell me? I would have 
given you all my business!"

MARGARET MORRISON 
0 0 0

DEAR ABBY: My gentleman 
friend and I are well into our 
retirement years. Each of us has 
lost a beloved spouse, so we under
stand each other’s loneliness and 
needs, and we see each other often.

H^at can I say to relatives and 
others who ask (usually with a 
snicker) whether we are intimate? I 
do not want to confirm or deny it, 
but I would like to leave them 
wondering. I want also to cure them 
of the notion that the idea of sex for 
older people is something to laugh 
about.

I have enjoyed the sweetly uttered 
put-downs you suggest to others 
("and why do yon ask?" etc.) and 
now I need a ladylike — but cutting 
— remark to use myself. Please help 
me!

TONGUE-’nED 
DEAR TONGUE-’nED: With a 

smile on your lips and a twinkle 
in your eyes asyr, “ On the advice 
o f my lawyer, I’A  taking the 
FlfUi.'^

F a m ily  v io lence - 
c .„  6 6 9 - 1 7 7 8

rape

A health screening sponsored hy Panhan- 
I -fie  Health C a n  Coalltloo will be held Aug. 19 

Lam ar Fam ily Life Center st 1200 S. 
vNelson.

H m  screening will be for persons with high 
::̂ ^bfood pressnn, diahetes, pregnant women 
'.iifad women at Ugh risk for breast cancer.

Tests will include a blood pressun measure
ment, diabetes blood test and cholesterol 
Mood test.

H m  screening will he done at the time com
modities a n  given out. from 9 a.m. to noon 
and from 1 to S p.m.

A fee will be charged according to income.

The charge is $S for one Uood test or $6 for 
both Mood tests. T ten  will be no charge fw  
those who a n  unaMe to pay. Those who wish 
to iie tested for fiahetea should not eat or 
drink at least eight houn prior to testing.

For m on information, contact Panhandle 
Health C an  Coalition at m ABU.

LAST 5 DAYS
m r -

Tuesijay '— —  m u a y  
Wednes(day Saturday
Thursday ---------------^

SPRING and SUMMER
SHOES

Dress Shoes-Casuals-Sandals

$ 0 9 0

Friday

Values
to
$54 . to

TENNIS SHOES . .  .only

All Sales Final 
No Exchanges 

or Refunds, please
119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291*
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 PiMMnt 
■xprMwon 

6 NutttfiMi
12 Altoa
13 Chang* into 

bon*
14 Bay*
ISCoff**

di*p*na*r
16 Sacond 

praaidant
17 "Oona with th* 

Wind" homo
18 Singar Horn*
19 . -da-Mc
20 AHaviata 
24 Tidy
26 Mora foxy
27 Laat (attar 

(Brit)
30 In troubi*
32 Giv*

whirl
33 Uncloaa (poat.)
34 Sawllk* part
35 HocKay laagu* 

(abbr.)
36 Tall
38 Prapoaition
40 City in Italy
41 Vaga«
42 Banrwr
46 Dip out
48 Drudg*
49 Sanaa of tight
52 Two ____;

imall car
53 Raving
54 Qiva up work
55 Gloaay fabric
56 Fragrant

6  O f vo te**
7 Graval ridgaa
8 Abraham'a

nation
9 Acroaa (prof.)

10 K pracadaa go*
11 Tint
12 Madicina botti* 
17 Individual claaa 
19 Lunchroom
21 Habraw lattar
22 AbaTt brothar
23 Ralating to tint*
25 Not difficult
26 Thin board
27 Author Emil*

Anawar to Praviotta Puxxl*

28 Long haroic 
poam

29 SkiHful 
31 Plant

containara 
37 Calf bonaa 
39 Not long ago (2 

wda.)
41 Clothing fabric

T

1 c A R U f
V o L U T E
o N A o E R
R E E

.p 1
JM

R U M o R
s T 1 L E
V A L 1 D
p H O T T

E A R
z O E M A
1 R E N 1 c
o N L 1 N
N E S T E il

M

43 Language o f
ancient Roma

44 Foraatall
45 Actor Richard

47 Firat-rat* (2 
wda.)

48 Cloa* falcon 
ayaa

49 Forca
50 Actraaa Clair*
51 Fact aircraft 

(abbr.)
52 Sign at aallout 

(abbr.)

DOWN

33

36

10

1 Mataorological 
davic*

2 City in Italy
3 "Th*

Comath"
4 Laaaaa
5 Doubl* curva

ao

(c)1987 by NEA Inc 17

GEECH ly  Jgny Bittl*

T H E  W IZA R D  O F ID By Brant Porfcar and Jotdnny Hart

Ak^n&iou
v paHo ííh !

iKfkP:

2 ?

EEK & MEEK By Hawic Schnaidar

DISASTER LATELV 
HAS BBEU THB RESULT OF 
A m m )  INDUSTRIAL
ACCIDEUT.. .

— ---------------------- '

IT USED TO OUL h a d  
TO DEFÖJD A6AÍ/UST 
IGNORA w e e ...

1/7

Í-/7 V

WOOÜ, rr SEEMS, lu e h a u e  
TO g u a r d  a g a in s t  
KNOINLEDc e

B.C. By Johnny Hart

'GOfaerrMer 
suspefipep ifcwie 

PiTJXeje.

YfeAH, roopADi 
...TH E T f=CHNPOL)rH¿>VriE 
vVAS 5CiajFPN<&-UPTHE a^UL.

‘ l'/, 1

H ow f T R e  P L A T E  H A P  
5 A N P F A P B ? O H  i r ,

'<S>

f l7

Astro-Graph
by bam ka boda osol

Th* aapocta tndicat* that yoi4’M b* mora
onlarprlaino m tha^o^ohoad than you
hava In th* past. Of th* nuntaroua In- 
volvamants that you'M axpartanoa, hwo 
appaar to ba big wirtnars.
LCO (July 28-Aug. St) Mambors Of tha 
op|>oslts sax ar* apt to find you mor* 
appaallng than usual today. If thara Is 
somoon* In that catogory you'd Hks to 
Imprass, fir* your bast ahot. Know 
whar* to look for romanea and you'N 
find It. Th* Astro-Qraph Matchitrtakar
sat Instantly ravaals which signs *ra ro- 

-  I. Mall $2 tomantically parfoct for you.
Matchmakar, c/o this nowspapsr. P.O. 
Box 91428, Clavaland, OH 44101-3428. 
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapt 2S) Two sacrat ’ 
admlrars hava soma nica things to say 
about you to othars today. Thasa pao- 
pla ara Intaraptad In halping you Im-̂  
prove your lot In Ufa.
LMIM (Sapt. n  Oct. 23) Lady Luck 
tends to favor •.•vj today whar* your 
nawaat Interest is concerned. It's an ex
citing antarprisa m which you'va )usf

Sottan Involved.
OORPIO (Oct. S4-Nev. 22) Material

motivas will furnish tha incantiva you 
need today to ba on achiever. If you faal 
tha stakes are worthy, success Is almost 
a foregone condualon.
SAQITTAmUS (Nov. 22-D*c. 21) Your 
judgment Is keen today, and you won't 
be afraid to make snap dadsiona. In 
fact, your ftrst assumptions will ba re
markably accurate.
CAPRICOlUl (Oac. 22-Jan. 19) Try to
be helpful to others today. Your kind 
gestures will make an indelible impres
sion that will be long remembered after 
you've forgotten them.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 18) You may 
be Cupid's special assignment today. If. 
so, he'll do whatever he can to make 
things pleasant for you and the on e. 
ctosast to your heart.
PISCES (Feb. 20-INarch 20) Your cre
ative luicas will ba flowing today, espe
cially when doing (hings to beautify your . 
surroundings. It's a good day to plant * 
flowers, trim shrubs or cut th* lawn. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 18) Something. 
In which you are Involved with several 
friends today is in need of reorganiza
tion so that it can function batter. You 
are the person with the know-how. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-IBay 20) Don't leave 
situations that are of Importance to you 
hanging financially today. You're on a 
lucky rdl now, so capitalize on It.
OEM»N (May 21-Jaae 20) Matters of 
axtreme personal Importance can be 
advanced to your satisfaction today, as* 
peclaily if you taka control of your own - 
destiny.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Conditions 
for material accumulation look very 
promising lor you today. Your gains 
could be derived In unorthodox ways 
from unusual sources.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

IF YO U KEEP 
CRYING, YOUR FACE 

IS G O IN 6  T O  
FR EEZE LIKE TH A T

y  T H A T 'S  ^  
/ J U S T  AN O LD  ) 
S W IV E S 'TA L E  )

O
o

o

Í
1
9
t

1 .  
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'C O U R S E  S O M E  
O F  T H O S E  O L D  

L A D IE S  W E R E  
P R E T T Y  

P E R C E P T IV E

O
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AJ.LEY OOP By Dova Grati*

j-LL

DON'T YOU W ORRY 
A B O U T TH ' F IS H , 
M ATEY.' W E W ON'T 
LET 'E M  G E T C H A "

SNAFU By bruce Beattie The Family Circus

Early attem pts at aircraft cam ouflage

By Bil Kaone

“This condominimum even has its own golf 
course, Mommyl Can we go lookin’ for 

balls?*

TH E  BORN LOSER

m K Viin

By Art Sansom

IWAIOT 
MV HAip. 
’ CUT.

aüfiPT"
MJYTMIM6 BL'Se?

PEANUTS By Chorlos M. Sdialts

I c a n t  NiOVE .MV 
ARM IS a sleep ... )

IF I UIAKE IT UP, 
ITU GET /V\AC! AMD 

STING AMP MURT..
SOME PEOPLE 

MAVE MEADACHES..

» a • p a * ■ a

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

“ If you’re missing something, look what I 
found in the cookie jarl"

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

M SoRpy. I THoüéiHT 
u v e  IT .

• teSTbyMEA MC

W IN TH R O P

D ID  Y<DU KNOW M V  D A D  
WA© TH E  H B A W W eieiH T 

CHAMPION OF MIS 
^  HI<5He>a-{OOL.-^

<17-

By Dick Cavalli

N O ... H E  W E IG H E D  
2 7 5  R O U N D S.

T-

CALVIN AND HOBBES
ViOM'S ntE 
WMTR?

FREEZING. 
I'M (DOMING 
OJT. VIAND 

ME My 
T (^ L ,  OVt?

I
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Br Bill WoWarsoa

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By BobThovos

OPTICIAN \n £ A  LOT . c
op  T iM e A T  T H B  Ì

--- crouLP I

S u N ^ L A J 'S E S  WITH . j 
ZOOM l e n s e s  ? ' Í

G AR FIELD By Jim  Davis
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Sports Scenei
Cowboys fall flat in loss to Chargers

Dorsett: ‘Room for improvement’THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) — DaUas Cow
-boys pata-offenae coordinator Paul Hackett says 
'  he waa able to see some good signs in the team’s 

2W) loss to the San Diego Chargers in the first 
-> exhibition game for the Natioiial Football League 
Kteam.
.<̂ “ I t l ^  with what we set out out to do, which was 

establish the running game, there were some good 
" signs with the first group,”  Hackett said Sunday.

“ Unfortunately, we weren't able to parlay some of 
, the good things in that area to any productivity.”  
 ̂ The Cowboys rushed the ball 26 times for 116 
yards Saturday night, a respecUbie 4.5 average. 
And that was without Herschel Walker and with 
Tony Dorsett carrying the ball only five times for 

‘ 32 yards.
Line coach Jim Erkenbeck says his goal is to 

gain at least four yards on 55 percent of all running

Boston
socks 
Texas
By DAVE O’HARA 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON (A P ) — In spring 
training the last couple of years, 
the hot rookie prospect and the 
old pro barely got to know each 
other.

But it was only a matter of time 
before young John Marzano got a 
chance to catch 11-year veteran 
Bob Stanley.

It turned out to be a storybook 
match Sunday as Marzano hit a 
pair of two-run homers and a dou
ble and Stanley won his first 
game since June 8 in leading the 
Boston Red Sox to a 12-2 victory 
over the Texas Rangers.

'He’s going to be a good one,”
Stanley, 4-12, said. ‘ It’s the first 
time he’s ever caught me and he 
did a great job.

‘He also has a tittle short stroke 
and some pop in his bat. If you 
make a mistake on him, watch 
out.”

Marzano, called up from the 
minors July 31 to replace injured 
Rich Gedman, was given a stand
ing ovation after the first three- 
hit game of his brief career.

But, while hitting four home 
runs and driving in 14 runs in his 
f i r s t  13 Boston  ga m es , he 
cautioned himself against over 
confidence.

“ I ’m just trying to relax and 
-w ork  h a rd ,”  M arzano said.

“ Things come easy for you in col
lege (Tem ple University All- 
American) and the minors. Up 
here you have to work harder.”

Stanley, the man known as 
: ‘Steamer,”  came back to scatter 
‘ nine hits and breeze as Marzano 

staked him to a big early lead;
,7 Spike Owen and rookie Ellis 
' Burks contributed two-run hom
ers and Wade Boggs had his four 
4-hit game, raising his average to 
.371.

Stanley went the distance for 
the third time in 17 starts by scat
tering nine hits as the Red Sox 
took the season series from the 
Rangers, seven games to five.

‘ Y u c k ,”  M an ager Bobby 
Valentine said. “ Greg Harris got 
his pitch up to Marzano in the 
second and bang. Then he did it a 
second time to him in the sixth.

• You’d rather he didn’t do that.

plays, not including short-yardage situations. In 
Saturday’s game, the Cowboys were successful on 
14 of 25 plays for 56 percent.

“ I think we’re going to be able to run the ball,”  
Erkenbeck said. “ I wasn’t disappointed (in the 
line) at all from a run standpoint and not too dis
appointed from a pass-protection standpoint.”  

“ You hate to not score when the o b j^ t of the 
game is to score, of course,”  Erkenbeck said. 
“ Now, if we had tried to trick them and finesse 
them and still hadn’t scored, then I ’d be real sad. 
The biggest trick was that wingback reverse (a 
15-yard gain by Kelvin Martin).”

Patience will be required by both the coaches 
and fans this year, Erkenbeck said.

“ We’ve asked the fans to be patient,”  he said. 
“ This was a good stei^ing-stone for us, but the fans 
won’t see it that way.”

“ They’ll wonder what we’ve been smoking when 
we say that,”  Erkenbeck continued. “ But general
ly speaking, if you can stop the run and you can run 
the ball in this league, you can win.”

Hackett was quick to admit that the passing 
game was not good.

“ Our third-down passing was pretty bleak,”  he 
said.

The Cowboys passed on 13 third downs and only 
converted one, a 10-yard pass from Danny White to 
Doug Cosbie.

“ I don’t think we had very good quarterback

play, and I  don’t think we had very good receiver 
play,”  Hackett said.

l ^ t e ,  who completed three of eight passes for 
only 18 yards in his first appearance since last 
November, said be wasn’t discouraged.

“ I felt good about my performance,”  White said. 
“ I haven’t idayed in a long time. It was a sigh of 
relief to be able to put the ball where I waned.”

“ But we need to be more aggressive,”  White 
said. “ We’ve had a Umgh training camp and we’ve 
got a lot (d players hurt, but that is a bad excuse.”

Dorsett, who also caught one pass for two yards 
for a total of 33 yards, said, “ We need to start to 
believe in ourselves, and by winning a few games 
we will.”

“ There is room for improvement,”  Dorsett 
added.

Thirty-one and counting!
m 1

Milwaukee B rew er designated hitter Paul 
M olitor hit in his 31st consecutive gam e Sun-

day, which ties the m ark for the longest hit
ting streak in the 1980s.

Scoring fix alleged at Pan Am
By JODI PERRAS 
Associated Press Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — U.S. gymnasU pUed up 
the medals in all-around competition despite a 
Puerto Rican judge who had to be removed for 
trying to influence scores against them.

Scott Johnson won six medals — two gold and 
four silver — and Tim Daggett, Johnson’s 1964 
Olympic gold medal teammate, won the gold in 
pommel horse Sunday. Brian Ginsberg of Mobile, 
Ala., shared a bronze medal in rings.

Questions hung over the floor exercise ¡-. nd vault, 
where head judge Heriberto Crerspo was accused 
of fixing scores against both the U.S. team and 
Latin Americans who train in the United States.

Robert Cowan, the men’s technical director, 
asked Crerspo to leave midway through the vault 
competition.

“ Never in my knowledge has this happened be
fore,”  Cowan said. “ He was trying to manipulate 
the scores to affect principally the American gym
nasts.

“ Plus, half the gymnasts here are training in the 
United States. There were instances where he was 
doing things to hurt them.”

Crerspo, as head judge on floor exercise and 
vault, had the power to call conferences when he 
disagreed with judges’ scores, Cowan said. An un
usual number of such conferences were held dur
ing the competition, which lasted four hours — 
normal time would be closer to 2W hours.

Cowan and an official from the International 
Gymnastics Federation warned Crerspo after the 
floor exercise to stop his actions. He was removed 
during the vault competition.

“ It was killing the crowd; it was killing our 
event,”  he said. “ That’s why he was removed. 
“ We’U write a formal letter of protest to the IGF, 
but nothing will be done about it.”

Johnson won the rings with a 19.45 and parallel 
bars with a Pan Am record 19.575. He also became 
the first gymnast in Pan Am history to compete in 
the finals for all six apparatus.

Daggett, of Los Angeles, scored a 9.70 on pom-

Gold m edalist T im  Daggett
mel horse and finished with a 19.50 overall score, 
breaking the record of 19.45 set by John Beckner of 
the United States in 19.'>5.

Johnson, of Lincoln, Neb., won the silver with 
19.20. Aguilera, Tony Pineda of Mexico and Mario 
Gonzalez of Puerto Rico tied for the bronze at 19.15.

In the two exercises run by the Puerto Rican 
judge, Johnson lost to Casimiro Suarez of Cuba. 
Suarez came from behind in vault by scoring two 
9.80s, while Crerspo used his authority to change 
Johnson’s scores. Suarez also defeated Johnson for 
the gold medal in floor exercise, in which both men 
scored a 9.70.

Johnson and Suarez, who placed 1-2 in Satur
day's all-around competition, both scored a 9.80 on 
their last routine and tied for the silver. Aguilera 
won the bronze in floor exercise with 19.175.

Jose Fraga of Cuba was behind Johnson in rings 
with a 19.375, and Luis Cartaya of Cuba and Gins
berg tied for the bronze at 19.350.

Women’s competition, featuring national cham
pion Kristie Phillips, begins Wednesday.

Graf reaches top rung 
of ladie’s tennis ladder

MANHATTAN BEACH, 
Calif. (AP) — Steffi Graf of 
West Germany has reached 
the top of women’s tennis a 
little earlier than she ex-

“ I knew I had the ability, 
but not this soon,”  the 18- 
year-old Graf said Sunday af
ter defeating (Hiris Evert 
Lioyd 6-3, 6-4 in the finals of 
the $250,000 Virginia Slims of 
Los Angeles women’s tennis 
tournament.

Evert, however, thought 
Graf’s promotion was a little 
overdue.

“ She’s hbd the best year of 
anyone,”  Evert said. “ She’s 
now won eight tournaments. 
I ’m surprised the computer 
took this long to recognize 
that.

“ She’ll stay No. 1 as long 
as she wants to. She works 
hard. She’s the best of all the 
newcomers.”

The only match Graf has 1 
lost this year was in the fin
als at WimMedon to Martina 
Navratilova. Still, her prom-' 
otion took her by surprise.

“ It feels great,”  Graf said 
of the top ranking. “ My 
father said It was impossible. 
I  had no Idea. I was very sur- 
prlaed.

“ Being No. I means every-'

thing. I ’ve had a good year. 
It’s important to get to be 
No. 1 before the U.S. Open. I 
can really relax.”

Navratilova, who teamed 
with Pam Shriver to win the 
tournament’s doubles title, 
declined to comment when 
asked about falling to No. 2.

In Sunday’s final, Graf and 
Evert traded breaks in four 
straight games beginning in 
the second game of the first 
set. After Evert held service 
to pull even at 3-3, Graf then 
won the next three games.

In the ninth game. Evert 
dumped a service return into 
the net at deuce and then 
Graf took the game and the 
set with a forehand voiley for 
a winner.

The two then traded breaks 
in the first two games of the 
second set and again in the 
seventh and eighth games, 
leaving the set even at 4-4.

Graf then broke Evert’s 
serve and then held at love to 
take the match and the No. 1 
ranking.

“ This is a good match,”  
Graf said. “ W6^had long ral
lies. Chris is really playing 
w e ll... she’s hitting the ball 
harder than before and not 
making as many errors.” .

Evert agreed.

Ï

íñ

West Germany’s Steffi Graf
“ I ’m idaying better now 

than when I was No. I ... The 
standards Just keep going up 
and up,”  she said.

Evert’s improved play 
made the finids more of a

match.
“ I expected her to be 

tough,”  Evert said. “ She Mt 
well. She sliced well. The last 
couple of times she beat me 
badly. Today, I was in the 
match the whole w ay .'

Astros down Braves
HOUSTON (AP) — U close pen

nant races boil down to pitching 
and defense, the Houston Astros 
can’t be feeiing too badly about 
their chances in the National 
League West division.

They used both, along with 
some key hitting by Billy Hatcher 
and Kevin Bass Sunday to defeat 
Atlanta 6-2 in the Astrodome.

“ Those defensive plays were 
just as important today as any 
pitch or hit,”  said Braves mana
ger Chuck Tanner. “ Caminiti 
made a great stop and I didn’t 
think Hatcher would catch that 
baU.”

Ken Caminiti, Houston’s rookie 
third baseman, made a great 
p la y  on a sm ash by G a ry  
Roenicke just inside the line to 
end a third-inning threat and 
keep Dale M i^ h y  from coming 
to the plate with two men in scor
ing position.

Hatcher also made a crucial 
catch in the fifth with a man on 
when Roenicke sliced a liner to 
left that Hatcher caught off his 
knee on a dead nm.

“ I was begging on the mound, 
‘Get there, get there,” ’ said win
ning pitcher Jim Deshaies. “ It 
was a fine play.”

Deshaies, making his first start 
after being activated Saturday 
from the 15-day disabled list, 
pitched six innings. He gave up 
six hits for his 10th win of the year 
and Houston’s relief pitchers shut 
the Braves down the last three 
innings.

“ My arm felt fine and though 
my ve loc ity  may have been 
down, I had a real good change 
and no pain in the arm at all,”  
Deshaies said.

The Astros scored all the runs 
they needed in the second when

Bass led <df with his first of three 
straight singles, stole second and 
scored on Caminiti’s single to 
right. Newly acquired Dale Ber
ra walked and after two outs, 
Hatcher grounded a bases loaded 
single to left.

The Astros broke the game 
open in the seventh when Hatcher 
doubled, again with the bases 
loaded for his third and fourth 
RBls for the game, giving Hous
ton their third straight win over 
the Braves after dropping seven 
of eight on their recent West 
Coast road trip.

“ It’s just one of those things,”  
said Hatcher, “ to get up twice 
with bases loaded and come 
through.”

The Braves scored twice in the 
fourth, the big blow being rookie 
shortstop Jeff Blauser's first ma
jor league home run.

“ I was just trying to get my 
pitch on a 2-0 count.”  said Blaus- 
er. “ He threw me a fastbail and 1 
was lucky to get the ball up. I sure 
wasn’t trying to hit a home run.”

“ We beat ourselves out on the 
coast,”  said Astros manager Hnl 
Lanier. “ It’s always nice to come 
home — we just find more clutch 
hits here.”

The A stros, how ever, are 
counting on pitching to carry 
them to their second straight 
west crown. They lead the league 
in team ERA and are at full 
strength now that Deshaie.s is 
back.

“ The team that gets the best 
pitching will win this,”  said Tan
ner. “ I don’t know who that will 
be, but nobody’s giving up.”

‘The Astros play the Braves 
again Monday night in the only 
scheduled N ationa l League 
game.

Dolphins fall to Bears
Miami’s new Robbie Stadium 

was christened Sunday night — 
but, not the way the stadium’s 
namesake — Miami owner Joe 
Robbie — would have liked for it 
to have been.

The Dolphins not only lost their 
first preseason game 10-3 to the 
Chicago Bears, but also lost quar
terback Dan Marino for 3-4 weeks 
with a dislocated finger on his

passing hand.
The first NFL game ever to be 

presented on ESPN was a defen
sive struggle, with the only touch
down coming in the fourth quar
ter on a 65-yard pass by Bears’ 
rookie ()B Jim Harbaugh.

Harbaugh, the Bears’ No. 1 
draft pick, connected with fellow 
rookie Ron Morris for the score 
with 10:49 to play in the game.

PMS equipment checkout
Football equipment w ill be 

issued to Pampa Middle School 
players Wednesday.

Eighth-graders can pick up 
their equipment from 9 to 12 noon 
and seventh-graders from 1 to 3 
p.m. Players who cannot pick up 
their equipment at the above- 
scheduled times can do so be
tween 4 and 5 p.m.

If a player cannot pick up his 
equipment anytime Thursday, he 
should contact Coach Dick

Dunham.
Physica ls w ill be given to 

seventh- and ninth-grade girls 
who plan on participating in 
sports at 1 p.m. Thursday in the 
high school football fieldhouse.

New eighth graders who plan 
on participating in athletics can 
get their physicals during one of 
the above-scheduled dates.

If more information is needed, 
Ctoach Dunham can be contacted 
at 669-6722, 665-2921 or 665-6758.
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Taylor’s tattoos

Publisher Malcolm Forbes checks a large 
dragon tattoo on actress Elizabeth Taylor’s 
arm before the two set off on a motorcycle 
tour thru Central New Jersey that began at

Forbes’ Bernards Township, N.J. estate 
Sunday morning. The tattoos were not 
permanent.

Attempts to open the sixth floor 
renew building’s traumatic history

DALLAS (AP) — A proposal to build an elevator 
to the sixth floor of the old Texas Schoolbook De 
pository has reopened a controversy surrounding 
the John F. Kennedy assassination landmark.

Lee Harvey Oswald alledly fired the fatal shot 
from a comer window on the sixth floor of the 
building. That floor has been closed to the public 
since Kennedy’s death Nov. 22, 1963.

Attempts to build an exhibit have been thwarted, 
partly by apathy and partly by resistance from 
those who believe it would be unwise to commemo
rate a blemish on Dallas’ past.

Last week, the city approved a 60-foot elevator 
tower for the north facade of the building, now the 
Dallas County Administration Building.
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Our Word Is Our Bond, A Hand 
Shake's A Deal. We Do Business This: 
Way, That's Why We HavfcA 92.7 
Repeat Business! Something

Call A Friend, Neighbor, Your 
Accountant, Financial Advisor, Kin
folks, or Someone You Trust. They 
All Bought From "Uncle Bill'\n

The Derr’s
Bill M. Derr— Randy L. Derr

R E P O T  C P S T O M E IIS

B&B Auto Co.
400 W. Foster

S oa isn iM is  I  F o s te r

2 Atm  Mmaums 14d Cipantey 14a HwmNn§ 0 llaating

WHITE DM r Laad HaoMiai: 
Pampa. Tusaday throagh Sub- 
day I :S0-4 p.m., apodal toara by 
MBSOtetHMSt
PANHANDLE Plaiaa Hlatoricai

B ILL  EidwaU Coastraetioa. 
RooOiml pattao, oam iata work,
ramodallas.«MS«7.

E LE C TKjC SoWor aad alak

w r  ‘
S Pamfly Oaraaa 
Saaday aad

All day 
oaday, U24

Maaoam: Qaayoa. Beaalar
maaiiwm team S a.m. to a p.a 
areekdajra aad 1-6 p.m. Saadaya
at Lake Mareditk Aoaaiktm'A 

: Frack. HouraWUdBfeMuaaam:
M p.m . Taeaday aad Saaday, 10

to S_p.m. Wedaoada^
tkroagh Satarday . Cloae
Moaday.
S q U A B E  Hoaaa Moaaam

ADDITIONS, RamodaiiiM, aaw 
cablaeta, «dd cakteate rateead. 
Caramic tUa, acoaaUcal eail- 
iaga, paaeUag. palatkag, wall
paper, atorage kaUdtag, pattea. 
l4 reara local axparteaca. Prae 
aanmatea. Jerry Reagaa, 0(0- 
tr«T. Eari Parka, OlO-SMB.

141 end Telwrteien 70 Mwaiiml Inotramawti

DON’S T.V. SMVKI 
We amytca all kcaada. 

S04 W. Poetar MSaoil

Caak iar year eawaalad Piaoo 
TARPIIY NHISIC COMPANY

m  N. Cayler gK-llBl

Paakaadto. Eegular muaeam 
temra 0 a.m. to S:S0 p.m. Waek-
daya aad 1-(:S0 p.m. Suadaya.

ADDITIONS, Reoiodeling. roof- 
iag, cakiaata, paiatlas aad all 
t y M  of rapalra. No Job to arnaU. 
■ S e  Albua, aSMTlL

Cartta Mathaa 
Greoa Dot Moda Reatala 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCEa, Steraos 

U l l  Portylaa Pkwy,

YAMAHA ClaviBova Digital 
Plaao. Take over payments. 
Win coaatder trade. i»TSU .

NS-om 7S Nado and Saadt

a ^------- .a  rwffaaflviai

CABINETS, batha - complete 
remodeling. Materiale avail
able. 40 yeara aardce. Graya 
DacoraUag 0N-1S71.

Wayaa'a TV Service 
Btereo-Miciowave

MABY Eay Coemetica, free la- 
ciaia. Supplìei and deUverieB 

I D o ro ^  Vaaglm. OOB-5117.

I4w Raofing

CaU I

MABY Kay Cosmetica, free fa- 
eiala. Stuwliea, ddlveriea. Cali 

a WUlki. 0064SM.

COX HOMI BUM )«S
CuaUmi Homes-Bemodeling 

7 »  Deane Dr. OSS-SOt?

Theda' 14a Corpat Satvlca

ROONNO
Comnoaitioa, wood, metal or hot 
tar Over IS years experience 
locally. Praa astlmalaa. For 
profeasiaaal results call SIS-lose 
o rn s a m .

OPEN Door AlcaboUes Anony- 
UatSOOmoos aad Al Aaoa meets i

S. Cuyler, Madmr, Wednesday, 
and Friday,Tharaday 

V91Call aas-0104
8 p.m.

N U -W A Y  Cleaalag Service,
............ Walls.

m s !  No 
owner,

operator. 0SS-3S41. Free esti- 
' mates.

iwipj'WAi vivaaiBS 9«
Carpets, Upholstery, 
Quality doeant coct. .It pa 
steam used. Bob Marx

19 SitwoHono

BIAUnCONTROl
CosmeUcs and SklnCare. Free
Color Aoalyaia, makeover and 
deliveries, birector, Lynn AUI-oe u v e rm . L n rv c tu r, lé jw i n 
aon. 000-3848, 1304 Ckriatine.

rS  CARPET CUANINO
V8 powered truck mount aya- 
tam. Free estimates. OIS-8773.

ly per
their home. WUI live in if i 
sary. 883-3801.

14f Daceratota • Intarioia
FAMILY Violence - rape. 
for victims 34 hours a day. 008-

21 Halp Wontad

1788.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W 
Browning 8 «-»10 , 08S-1487.

DAAHLING, the beat dressed 
bornee wear Llamar! WINDO- 
COAT, 1708 N. Hobart, 880-9673.

14h Oanaral Sarvka

FULL Uroa coUector with ex-

Krience send resume to P.O. 
IX 1S2S, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

MASTERCARD/Visa! Regard 
lesa of credit history. New credit 
card. No ooc refused. For in- 
(ormatioa, 1-31S-733-0082 exten- 
■ion MS48.

HANDY Jim • general repair, 
rototiuing. Hauling,painting, i 

tree work. yardwo

PIZZA hin needs waitreaaea, 
cooks for nights and weekends.

5 Spadai Noticao
141 Inswlotion

Apply in person at Pitia Inn, 
2ÖI Perryton Parkway or call
816-8491.

op. .
sell and trade. 512 S. Cuyler. 889- 
2990.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Bulhlinga, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
086-6224, 8864388

NEED  waiters or watresaea. 
Apply in person at Dos Caballer
os, 1333 N. Hobart.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Moa
day 17th Study and Practice. 
T u ^ a y  1Mb, E.A. d e g r e e ,  E.A. 
exam, F.C. degree. 7 :N  p.n

14m Lawnmewar Sarvica

I p.m.

13 ttninaaaOppeitwniHat Westaide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawamowers Ry, benefits aad exciting work, 

tid out more. Call ai6-äl310
FOR Sale: Phillips 06 Job- 
berahlp. Groom, Tx. Cali Houi- 
ton Hamby, 808-293-8666.

Service-Ri
3000 Aleock,

Repair-Sbaiiien 
, 08Ö0610, 0864568 SO Building Suppliao

14 Owainaaa Sarvicao
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Autborited 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 0894386.

Heuaten lumber Ca. 
430 W. Poeter 000488

The OK came after three months of controversy 
that pitted county against city, city planning staff 
against landmark commission, historical founda
tion against Texas Historical Commission and pre
servationists against one another.

One aspect of the controversy is architectural — 
the scale of the tower and the impact it will have on 
a historical building. At another level, the con
troversy is psychological and philosophical, rooted 
in Dallas’ lingering guilt over the Kennedy assas
sination.

For 15 years after the assassination, the School
book Depository remained in the recesses of the 
minds of Dallas residents. The building was saved 
from a wrecker ball in 1977.

ODOR BUSTERS
We romove any and all odors 
from auto, tenne, office etc...no 
cbemkala, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 666-0426. 680- 
3848.

14n Fainting
YYhHo House Lumber Ce. 
101 E. Ballard 000-3291

INTERIOR, Exterior painting 
James Bolin. 866-2264.

55 Landscaping

COX Fence Co. Fence Sale.
pnice pkkets, 6M. Cedar

80*. Spruce aectiona, 
Installation or materials only. 
8SP7780.

HUNTER DECORATINO 
30 years Patatlng Pampa 
David Office Joe 

886-2903 0804864 880-7886

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davto, 886-5860.

57 Good To Eat

CONCRETE Coocepte aU types 
concrete work. Reasonable. 
Senior Citiieoa discount. Pam
pa, Borger, Frttch. 1-867-2067.

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free eaUmates, 
references. 0864111.

I4q Ditching

MEAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery, 900 E. PraacU, 0864971.

MAGIC Circle DrllUng and Ser
vice. Irrigation, water wells. 
Pump repair. 6374186, 637-3036.

DITCHING. 4 Inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 686-6802.

14b AppHonew Rapbir 14r Plowing, Yord Worfc

W A S H E R S . D ry e rs  d ia- 
hwaabera and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, ON 7888.

WILL MOV andtrimyaid. '¿ S Ì
for $15. Quality work. Refer-
eocm. 81^18. Irrigated. 888-4441, Miami.

FOR service on ranges, re
frigerators, Irectera, micro
wave ovens, washer, dryers, 

.............  , cail WU-

YARD work, flower beds, trim ----------------
trees, haul trash, clean air con- 59 Ouno 
ditioiiera. 686-7^. -----------------

room air comUtloners, 
liama Appliance anytime 866 WANTED Lawna to care for.

Tree trimming, rototilling. Re- 
90-71 “

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, Winchester. New,

ferences. 000-‘n82.
WHIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser 
vicing laundn equipment, re
frigerators, froeiers, ranges 
Qulcka Appliance Repair 086 
3628.

14t Plumbing A Hooting

used, antique. Bay, aeU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

14d Corpontry

RUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 666-8803

60 Hous*hold Ooodo

2ND Time Around, 409 W 
Brown, Furaitare, appliances.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6864248

STUBBS INC.
Pipe and fittings, evaporative 
coolera, pumpa, water heaters. —  

ictanka. Í2S9S. Barnes. 609-

and movtag sales. CaU 8864139 
Owner Boydine Bosaáy.

Lance Buildera 
Custom Hornet - Additions 

Remodellii|^
ArdeU Lance 13940

BuHdan Plumbing Supply
536 S. Cuyler 066̂ 3711

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard ol Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 

0Ñ-33Í1801 W. Francis

FURNITURE Qtailc 
of furniture repair, refinisl 
and upboiatery. Free estimates 
0654m

hard rock maple drop leaf din- 
............................ Uten.

69 Mtecallonaou«

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor.

to 6:80 310 W. Foster,

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete aelectioa of leather- 
cra ft, craft tuppllas.
Alcock 60948».

SCREEN P í la t e .  aMrt^eim . 
oNfonnt, etc. 8 8 9 ^
Me-A-Doodlea.

LIST wMb U m  fXaaaiilad Ada 
Mast be|wk^advance

N O iM O V i It^
cosnii

Two blocks from Tra
vis school • 1324.00 a 
month w ill get you 
your own 3 bedrooms, 
iFs bath, carport, cen
tral beat A  air con- 
dWonhis

WHVPAVMN19

«VHIUR EVANS FEED
Fan Uae of Acca Feeds 

We apptaeiale year busiaets 
Highway 80. 988-6881

SAJ Feeds, complete liae of
ACCO Feeds. 4 o.m. tUl ? 1448 S. 

1889-7811.Barrett I

HAY for tala: Large round 
belea, fertUiaed, Lovegrata and 
Blueatem. Near Mobectie. 665

N E E D  a botttekeeper? Fnll 
ttme or part time. RMerencct. 
CaU H m  Houaeclcaning Team, 
6864IM. 8864218.

77 Uvestock
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used taddlet. Thck and accea- 
toriea, Rocklag Chair Saddle 

l ^ r  6850346.Shop, 115 S. Cuyh

FRED Brown Water WcU Ser
vice. Drilling. wlndmUl and su5
moraible pump service and re- 

. 865M03.pair.

, NEEDasummerJob? Parttime
----------------------------------------------1 or luU time. SeU Avon and re-
AMORTIZATION Schedules. 2 ceive free training and $30 in 
for $10. CaU 06537». It m  pniducta. 6864864.

YOUNG BuUs, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horaet.
nuk Imuk cewt Shamrock, 2553892.

•0 Pota and Suppliaa
CANINE grooming. New cua-> 
tomera welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 865- 
1280.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser.- 
vice. Cockers, Sehnauxert spe
cialty. Mona, 9994367

EXCITEMENT THAT PAYS 
If you're between the ages of 17 
and 34, the Texas Army Nation
al Guard has a unique opportun
ity available. A part time com- 
mltmeat can q u ^ y  you lor col
lege tuitioa aaaiatanee. Good

PETS hm Motel. Boarding and 
grooming. 105 Price Rd. 685- 
9404, OW'WSl. Free pickup, de- 
Uvery 25% off pets auppUea.

AKC Sbelttea. CaU 8094994.

AKC Minature Schnuaxer pup
pies, 10 weeks oM. Ears cro^ 

roidaaltped, shots atartod. 2 yearo
I pepper female, 5 month old 

black and tUver male.
5001.

805883-

AKC German breed RottweUer 
puppies tor tale. CaU 8094736.

FOR Sale: Siamese and Persian 
Uttena. $50. 8857980.

84 Offica Sfora Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash regittert. copiers, typewri- 
tera, and a ll other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUabte.

P/UMF4FA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN. Cuyler 669-33S3

ROBINSON'S Market. Fresh 
vegetablea. 9 a.m.4  p.m. M mUe 
N. of Clarendon on Hiway 70. 
Dale Robinson. 874-5069, 874- 
2468.

CANON AP 350 typewriter 
Canon PC 26 copier. Sharp coi- 
culator. 2 executive desks. Sec 
retarial desk. 7 wood tables 
Chairs. FUc caMnete. CaU Gary 
Dalton, 0894»!, 8850910

95 Fumitlwd Aporfmwnte
HERITAOE APARTMENTS

Furnished 
David or Joe 

8994854 or 9857885

ALL biUs paid including cable 
TV. suiting $60 week. CeU 669
3743.

D O G W O O D  Apartm ents - 
Apartment for rent Deposit 
Raferencet required. 8859617, 
88596».

ir geni
era, washer, myer, clean, quiet. 
DavU Hotel. I18M W. Foster $25 
week.

tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
teU, or trade, also bid on estate

FURNISHED apartments for 
rent. 6857811.

I and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 665- 
1430, 9952343.

HUD tenanU needed for 2 re
modeled 1 beditMMn rehab units 
Good location. Bill paid. Call 
6854233, after 5 p.m

AU types 
[Slung

NICE I bedroom dimlex and 1 
bedroom house. $ lw  deposit.

. 4854M08250 rent, bills paid.

96 Unfumtehod Apt.
FLORAL hideabed, maple cof
fee tabic, 5lamp Ubica, solid

lag UUe. chain, huteli. 2 velvet 
chain, antique walnut armoire. 
6851986.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms. 
2600 N Hobsrt, 66576», 669 
6413.

Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 13
....................... .... 89571».

RELAX in CAPROCK APART 
MENTS. Central air and beat in 
all apartmenU. Swim or sun
bathe around our weU ka^ pool 
Lots of grass. Children wel
come. Pt«s welcome with an ex
tra depoeit. 1 bedroom/1 bath. 2 
and 3 hedroora/t fall baths.

1318

Each provided with carpet, 
drapes, dishwasher, fraet free 
refrigerator, aleciric raim  and ' 
path) area. Professloaarm

CH IM NEY fire can be pre
vented. Qneen Sweep CMnuiey 
Cleaning 886-48M or 8156384.

M am eat and maintenance 
Walk in or eaU

ointment. 1801 w7 Some
7 i p  lor an

I

DESIGNS Unlimited, enstom 
sign painting, Logo Designs, 
baniaces cards, etc. OM 4183

NICE large 1 bedroom. AdulU 
Gas and water paid. 417 E. 
6857618.

WAW Fiberglass Taak On. 107 
Price Rd. Mf-1123. Custom
unde Storm eeUart . Uaiqae De- 
tica, No Musty Odor Complete
ly Water light.

GW ENDOLYN Plate Apart
menU. Large I and 2 bedrooms. 
800 N. Nebco. 0851876.

97 FutnhhMl Houoa
RENTfl

When you have tried every 
where • and can't liad it ■ Come 
tee me. I probably got K! H.C. 
Eabanka Tool Rental. 1810 8. 
Barnee. Phone 086-Sn3.

2 bedroom, carpeted, clooc to 
actenl. Call M94M0

2 bedroom. Washer and dryer 
hookup. Furnitbed, with beae-

SMALL I  hedroem furnished* 
heuee. No pete. 817 E. Craven. 
<160 nMulh, $160 depoeit. Days 
0853M1, after 0 p.m. 8 »  MW.

CLEAN, nica lone 1 bodreoni 
UMbae heme. »M .  I  bedroom 
bauee, IMO. Deposite. 88511».

9t Unfumtehed Houoa

J6J Ftee Market, I »  N. WaH.
day 54. Sunday 104.

SHOW Coat EenUI. Rent to own 
tarnisklagt for homo. I l l  S.
Cuylar, 88Í-11I4. No depoeit.

First Lcinclmcirk 
Reciltois 

665-0717

, 06941»
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9% Unfurnished House 103 Home» Per Sala 104 Lets
B U Q B  B U N N Y  ‘ B y  « » a m e r  B r o a .

Deluxe Duplex 
Spanish Wells 

88»6864. 665 2903

3 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 686-2363.

1108 Terry Rd. 3 bedroom, $325 
moaUi. $176 deposit 665 3361, af 
ter6 p.m. 665-4609.

3 bedroom, carpeted, fenced. 
9260 month. $100 depoait. 415 N 
Wynne 065 8821

2-2 bedroom , 1-3 bedroom  
houses. Deposit, no pets. 665 
5527.

3 bedroom, attached earMe, 
atoraae buildins, fenced. Clot- 
Ing about $1250. Monthly pay
ment about $315.065-2150 after 6 
p.m. FHA Approved.

IN I^efora, reduced. Nke 2 bed
room, 2 bath with country kitch
en, 2 woodbnmins fireplaces, 
central beat/air, garace, fenced 
yard and patio. Fenced horse lot 
with horse bam Call 836 2823 lor 
appointment.

Royae Estates
cat FinaiwiBg available10 Percaat 

l-lacrehome 
Uties
0054007 or

mebuUdliualtes; uti- 
io place Jim Royae, 
061̂ 2356.

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced back yard. No pels. 1208 
Darby. $275 month, $150 deposit 
Days 6653361, after 6. 665 A509

3 bedroom, double garage 
E K

Days 665 3.^1, after 6 p rn 665 
450«

baths No pets 934
IV« 

'rancia

UNFllRNISHF.D 2 bedroom. I 
bath $140 month 66.5-8918

2bedroom, laige. dining. utility, 
walk -in closel, double garage, 

, Jence. Wilton 665 4180

2 bedroom, neat High .Sehiiol. 
666 1060 Alter 5 p nv

EXCEL1;ENT location in Pam 
pa, large 2 bedroom hrick, cen 
iral heat, air, fenced yard. Au 
stin s<‘hool. 358 23.50 Amarillo

EXTRA clean small 2 biHirooin 
house with garage. W(K>druw 
Wilson district 665 3944

Oppartursity Knaching
$8000 M ow  coat to build. 3004 
Dogwood. 3h years old. 2000 
square feet. 3 bedrooms with 
fans, 2 baths, master bath with 
his and her walk-ins, family 
room with heatilater fireplace, 
large game room with sitting 
bay window, dining area with 
bay window, octagon raised 
ceilings, over sited double gar
age with openers. Swimming 
pool optiooail Much, much more 
for $95,000. To ted’call 066 9707

2 bedroom, large yard. $850 
down. 9.75% interest, approx
imately $247 month 725 Deane 
Dr 669 7679

FOR Sale or Trade. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath 1820 Hamilton. Owner fi
nance with good credit and em
ployment. 1-35.7 9094

TIRED OB RENTING?
Let me show you a 2 bedroom, I 
bath, with over sited garage. Di
ane Genn, Coldwell Banker, Ar 
tion Realty 669 1221 or 665 9606

2 bedroom, oversired | 
large fenced back yart 
with option 665 4196

¡arage, 
I Rent

LEASE Purchase Large 3 bed
room. fence, storage. l Auslin, 1 
Wilson. Shed Realiv. Marie 665- 
54.36, 665-1180.

NICE brick 3 bedroom, central 
air, garage Travis school After 
4. 669-6121

NICE 2 and 3 bedrooms, carpel, 
garage, fenced, good locations 
669 «123. 669-6198

CONDO 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
fireplace, appliances, central 
air and garage Call Judi Ed 
wards at (fuentin Williams, 
Realtors. 689 2522.

99 Storog» Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key lOxlo and 
<0x20 stalls Call 669 2929

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

Ail siies, comer Naida and Bor- 
ger Highway. Top O Texas 
^ ic k  lAibe. 665-0950

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x16, 10x24 
units Action Storage. Special 
rates. Call Gene. 6691221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
86,5-0079, 665 0546

FREE Estimates on building or 
repairing Any size steel build
ing or carport Call Raymond 
Parks at 665 3259.

YOU’LL feel like Cinderella in 
this cute 3 bedroom home near 
Travis school. $M,000. Sheds 
MLS307. ’Theola ’Thompson. 66«  
2027

2125 I>ea
$59,900. Freshly painted, energy 
efficient 1800 ^uare feet 4 bM- 
room, 2 bath bnek home with 2 
car heated garage. Beautifully 
landsraped. Other amenities in
cluding new storage building. 
66»  7264

NEW USTINO
Motivated seller, near new Jer
ry Davis home on North Urn 
men street. Bay window in din
ing area. Sequestered master 
braroom, Mr. and Mrs. bath. 
Excellent conditioa. Very clean. 
MLS 358. NEVA WEEKS RF.AL 
•IT 6699904

105 C» »»ww »<ci«l P»wp4»ty
SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
aUeLsbop buUdlaf. 1$$$ square 
feet otficea, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MUllr- 
on Road. 6604636.

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at Ballard and Browning 
Streets. CaU 6658307.

1712 N. Hobart, 90 loot frontage, 
pick this up while it is still avail
able MLS » 8C
Perfect location lor home and 
borne business plenty of room, 
319 A 321 N. Gray. Make Ua An 
Offer MLS 365C.
Here's a great chance to own 
your own business - all equip
ment, fixtures A inventory, ex
cellent location. Office informa
tion only 715C Shed Realty, Mil- 
ly Sanders 6692671.

110 Out of Town Propofty
LOT on GreenbeM Lake for sale. 
$600 6655669.

114 Rocroationol Vohiclot

Bill's Custom Compnrt
665 4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019 ALCOCK 

'WE WANT TO SERVE VOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
acceaaoriea in this area.

1983, 21W foot Layton, with air 
conditioner, equalizer hitch. 
Like new. 6651060 after 5 p.m.

to foot cabover, sleeps 6. Fully 
equipped 883-5331.

I
120 Auto» For SaU

1986 Cadillac DeVille. Black 
cherry. Loaded. Immaculate 
condiUon. 8452959.

1W6 Blazer, loaded, very clean 
8850292 or 6659026.

1979 Monte Carlo, loaded out, 
good tchool car $19K. 665-4269

1861 PonUac Phoenix. 1963 Ford 
Escort. CaU 6651266 M ore  5:30. 
after 5:30 caU 669 7370

1980 Cam aro, 62,000 miles, 
brand new Urea and air shoe ks. 4 
speed, fully loaded. 83500 or beat 
offer. 886-2183

1978 Chevrolet Camaro Sport 
Coupe LT. Contact C a M  and 
IRI Enmioyees Credit Union, 
807 N. Sumner, 8 a m .-6 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday, 806-665- 
0647

I960 V4Chevrolet. 49.000 miles. 
$400. 6652350

121 Trucks

1979 Layton travel trailer. 35 
fret wiUi awning 6694918

114o Trailnr Park»

1984 Chevrolet Custom Deluxe. 
V4 ton pickup with camper sMI. 
06200 6W ^ 1

1986 Chevrolet Scottsdale, V< ton. 
4wheel drive, diesel, low moves 
666-4906

122 Motofcycint
Honda-Kownaaki of Pom»>a

716 W. Foster 6653753

FOR sale by owner. 2 bedrom, 1 
bath, large lot $7000 846 S 
Banka 66^18

RED DEER VHIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6e»4649, 6654653

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Financing Available 

1306 Alrock 665 »411

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUaUe 665-007». 6850646

124 Tir«« B Acc*««ori*s

OGDEN «  SON
E xp ert  E lec tron ic  wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 065- 
8444.

GOVFRNMENT Homes Delin 1 14 b  M o b il*  H om *t  
quent tax property Reposaes 
SKHIS 805687-WOO extension T 
9737 current repo list. 14x65 sp 

loU. 665
lit level, 2 bedroom, on 2 
4666 or 8653287

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights. 7 
sizes 665 1150, 6697705.

JAJ Storage $35$4'iper month
CaU 665 4315, Bill’s t smpers.

100 R*nt, Sal* or Trod*

PLUSH rxecuUvc offices 420 W 
Florida Joe 665 23.36, David 669 
.3271

3 bedroom, 1V< baths, 6VA years 
old, aU extras, excellent neigh
borhood. $46,500 assumable 
m %  FHA, $5500.equlty, $435 
month 6692433 I
GOOD investment property on 
U.S. 60.2 bedroom. 1 bathhouse, 
bouse with garage and 2 bed 
room rental in b a » .  AllonSlots 
Make offer. Call Ultra Realtors. 
358-8023 or evenings, 371-0829.

2 bedroom brick, central heat 
and air, 2 car garage, storage 
building 1024 N Duncan. 669 
7663 after 5 p.m

LO V E L Y  corner lot, circle 
drive, 1722 Aspen. Extra large 
sunken living room. 3 bedrooms. 

, 2 baths, den or sunroom, car 
. peted underground room  
$75,000 6692878.

I960 Mobile home. 14x70. Take 
over payments. Call 6692760, or 
6899M7

3 bedroom. 2 full baths. Take 
over payments. $290 month. 
Must be moved. 6697530

116 Trail*»«
FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6653147, 
bnslneas 6697711

120 Autof For Sal*

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet, PonUac, 

BuIcEnGMC
806 N Hobart V ,  6651866

102 Busin*«« Rental Prop. 
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet. 450 square feet. 577 
square feet Alao I6ti0 and 2400 
square feet Ralph G Davis 
!nc . Realtoi. 806 553465I.3700B 
Olsen Blvd , AmarUlo. Tx 79109

m o d e r n  office space 850 
square feet All services pro 
vided Randall, 806 293-4413.

(JoM M ERCIAL lor rent 313 E “h;
Brown 50x50 shop Highway 80. 
next to Pampa Transirilsiion 
Center 6056,569,8a.m5;30p m ______

TAKE noUce! 3 bedroom, dou 
Me garage, mid $20 »! Very pri 
vateneighborhood MU>3lt, JUI 
Lewis, CoMwell Banker AcUon 
Realty. 669 1221, 665 3458

2 bedroom, I bath, fenced yard, 
single garage. Pick up pay 
ments $522 1206 S Dwight 666 
0162

NICE 3 bedroom, IV4 baths, cen
tral heat and air. on Dwight 
street. ExceUent neighborhood 
Will consider trade 6554625

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 8699661

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
I2I N BaUard 6693233

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster, 6855374

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cart 

1200 N Hobart 6653992

H e r ita g e  F o rd  - Li n c o ln - 
Mercury

A MC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 6658404

CENTRAL 'Hre Works: 618 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
Ure, aecUon repair. Uied Urea, 
llaU 8853781

124o Part« A Acc*««ori*«

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, Dt 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 
80.
SALE: 1976 and earlier wiper 
motori. power steering pumps 
and General Motor SUrtera, $15 
each with exchange.
1979 and earlier Ford air com
pressors at $20 each with ex
change.
1973 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motors, rotors for $25 each 
We carry rebuilt 4 wheel drive 
ahafta SM new brake rotors lor 
most popular vehicles. 665 3222 
or 6653962

125 Boots A Aceosiori*«

OGDEN A SON
SOI W Foster 6658444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S Cuyler 6691122

103 Homos For Sol*
W M LANE REALTY

717 W. Foaler 
r’hone 6693641 or 669 9504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC
66.55158

(,’ustom Houses Rcmodel.s 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MUS ” 

James Braxton-665 21.50 
Jack W Nichols 6694112 
Malcom Denson 669 T443

INSPECTION fnr the home 
buyer Structure, plumbing. 
Hectric and heating Don Min 
nick Real Estate inspection 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calla welcome, 6652767

LEFORS Federal Credit llnion 
now is accepting bids from 517 
to 523 on the Following: 3 bed 
room, ivt bath house 1977 
Melody Trailer 14x70. 1973 
Broadmore traUer - 14x64 10/6 
Nashua Trailer - 14x60 For 
further InformaUon call 8352773 
or535 2515 Between 10 a m and 
6 p.m We reserve the right to 
refuse any and all bids

FOR sale by owner 4 bedroom, 
2W bath Shown by appointment. 
2318 Beech 665 1937 after 5

104 UH

Laramore Lockimithing 
"CaU me out to let 
you in!"665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets well 
water; I, 6 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 00. Owner wiU finance Balrh 
Real EfUte, 0656075.

ix y t  for rent, 1 month rent free 
with 1 year lease. 6655644.

Two Locations 
665 3761 - 665-1608

C O L O U i e L L
B A N K O R Q

ACTION REALTY
ABSOLUTELY NO 

C O ST TO
VETERANS

316 ANNE ■ Neat 3 bedroom 
with attached garage. Some

Raneling and waTlpaper.
ew interior paint $2.500. 

10% fixed. 30 years $247 00 a 
month. MLS 256.

341 JEAN - Cute starter 
home 514. Same neutral 
carpet throughout. New in
terior paint Lota of storage 
$23.500. 10« fixed $246 a 
month. 30 years. MLS 256. 
814 NOBTH WEST ■ Large 
older home with upstairs 
playroom/bedroom 3 bed
room, 2 baths, remodeled 
Utchen with cabinets. Dou
ble garage/abop perfect for 
husnand with hobbies.  
$22.000. 10« fixed $233.00 
month for 30 years MLS
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Are You One Of A 
Hundred?

Gordon's Jewelry Corporation, one of Anrarico's 
leading jewelers needs 100 nratragement trainees 
for iH expansion progrom.

We offer excellent tolorics, lucrative incentive 
plans, soles commission, pension plan ond compre
hensive benefit pockogi.

AppiiconH should hove retail soles experieiKe, o 
professional oppeorance, ond o coreer oriented 
attitude.

Apply I 
Robert

at Gordon's Jewelry, Pompo Moll, Contort 
Osborne. EOE.

'' V

INoraa Ward
r e a l t v

o.e. TrtmUu 0 « .. 6*04221
Judy Taylw ........ *65S«77
ram Daads.......  6*54*40
NHfcaWard..........*6*4413
NanaaNimaa......6*5011*
Narar* Ward, Oil. »tak«r

ORIGINAL
Nome

Off
PAMPA’S

Units ALL PRICED 
AROUND "WHOLESALE"

BEH ER  HURRY 
1-BAY ONLY MONBAY

PHONE CALLS
ILEHERS, THANKS Conversions

FAMOUS MONDAY SALE____________ By Bill M, Derrj

MONDAY SALE
THEY W O U LD N T BE HERE TUESDAY. WE 
TURN OUR STOCK COMPLETELY EVERY WEEK

(HURRY) *

IF YOU^RE ANYWHERE CLOSE TO TRADING, 
BETTER LOOK MONDAY AT UNCLE BILL'S. 
CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY FOR YOUR

INSPECTION
DON'T W AIT NOW'S THE TIME, PAMPA'S NO.
1 PRE-OWNED AUTO DEALERSHIP (HURRY)

WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN 

OPEN TILL 8 P.M. FOR 24 YRS.
1985 Pork Avenue (2) 
1985 Olds Regency (2) 
1985 Olds Cutlass (2) 
1985 Silverado 4x4
1983 Riveria L.S.
1984 Crown Victoria
1985 Caprice Wagon

1984 Cutlass Sup.
4 dr. Has everything 
38,800 miles $AVE

1980 Eldorado 
Barritz 1-Owner 
68,000 miles

1970 Volks 
Bug $1388.00

1984 Mazda L.B. Sport 
Truck

1984 Isuzu 4x4 Diesel 
Pickup-loaded

1982 Excalibur Conver
sion Van-better look at 
this one-(Hurry)

1985 C ougar "R e d "  
Loaded plus

1984 Toronodo V8 
Brougham Red/Red

1-Time Only 1985 T-Bird Fully loaded. 50,8(X) 
one owner m iles. Just lik e  new -(W O W ). 
$8375.00

(TO MANY MORE TO LIST, NEARLY ANYTHING"
ARproiinalBlY 30 Mort IM It

ONE DAY ONLY 
MONDAY SALE
««STARTS 6-.30 A.M. TILL DANK” >(c'

B&B Auto Co.
400 W. Foster

ro |e » | |^ ^ S o il ie rV ^
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Thousands observe harmonic 
convergence throughout Texas

Ì i
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Roughlv 100 persons gathered at the summit 
of Enchanted Rock, north of F rederick
sburg, for a sunrise ceremony Sunday as

<AP Lwrpfc««»l)

part of the harmonic convergence observ
ance

Oklahoma woman dies in accident
ORANUE (AF) — An Oklahoma woman was kil

led and eight other family members, including five 
children, were injured when their van overturned 
on Interstate 10 in a weekend traffic accident, offi
cials said.

Texas Department of Public Safety trooper 
Kevin Malone said the family’s van was traveling 
east on the interstate when a tire blew out about 
6:40 p.m. Saturday, causing the driver. Dominée 
Hoang, 41, to lose control of the vehicle. The van 
crossed the median, flipped over and landed up
right in the west bound lanes

The dead woman was thrown from the front of 
the van, Malone said Justice of the Peace Pat 
Brown of Vidor pronounced her dead at the scene.

The woman's identity was not immediately 
known, a DPS dispatcher in Ileaumont .said Sun

day afternoon. All of the injured were from Oklaho
ma but their hometowns also were not immediate
ly known.

Malone said the deceased woman was the grand
mother of an Oklahoma family.

One of the injured. Hoc Hoang, 45, was taken by 
helicopter to Baptist Hospital of Southeast Texas 
in Beaumont.

Those taken to the hospital by ambulance were 
Dominée Hoang, Sen Hoang, 41, Linda Hoang, 7, 
Lisa Hoang, 6, Hiep Hoang, 12, Dominée Hoang, 13, 
and 11-year-old Yen Hoang.

Hoc Hoang was listed in critical condition Sun
day with head injuries while the elder Dominée 
Hoang was in serious condition, a hospital spokes
woman said The others were treated and re
leased, she said.

By The Aueclated Press

Daybreak ceremonies at Enchanted Rock and 
other Tekas locations meant the dawning of a new 
age for some and a focus on peace for others who 
helped send a message wprldwide.

A ‘ ‘harmonic convergence’ ’ that drew thousands 
to Enchanted Rock in Central Texas and other 
locations across the state continues today. At the 
granite hills, now a state park near Frederick
sburg, meditation and dances were scheduled.

“ It's an Earth event,”  said David Knoll of Au
stin, the firekeeper for a ceremonial fire atop En
chanted Rock Sunday morning. “ It ’s a step up in 
the consciousness. The Earth is going through a 
shift. That harmonious shift is a shift in its develop
mental phases. Everything, every human being, is 
part of that shift. There’s no personal glory in
volved.”

The two-day worldwide ritual includes gather
ings at sites sacred to ancient cultures, state parks 
and other sites. Celebrants meditate to cause a 
planetary shift in attitude about peace and the en
vironment. For some, it is a planetary alignment 
that signifies the dawning of the Age of Aquarius.

Devotees say that, for the first time in 23,412 
years, the alignment of the planets will produce a 
cleansing energy focus. If humanity does not seize 
that focus, then harmonic convergence will fail 
and a period of catastrophe awaits, coSmics say.

“ Oh, great spirit,”  prayed one woman at an En
chanted Rock ceremony. “ You are the sun and the 
moon and all the stars in between ... . Hear my 
prayer. We come together now for the sake of the 
whole planet.

“ We are gathered here because we believe in our 
hearts it will make a difference ... Guide us, be
cause we need your strength and we need your 
wisdom.”

About 500 to 700 people climbed the rock Sunday 
morning for a sunrise ceremony, said Laura 
Moore, the event organizer, who carries a business 
card that announces her as a “ Student of Life.”

“ The highlight was this morning,”  said Ms. 
Moore. “ It was so fun, because when we walked up 
it was dark, and there was this trail of lights going 
up the mountain, and there was this trail of head
lights beaded into the park.

“ What we are creating here is a resonant field of 
trust and love so strong that it will change the 
entire planet, as well as the thought processes of 
millions and millions of people,”  said Ms. Moore.

The park’s attendance reached a record of 3,100 
on Saturday, park spokeswoman Susan Carter 
said, adding 2,447 gathered at the site Saturday. 
She said park officials were prepared to handle a 
crowd of 5,000.

" I  was standing in my bathroom on June 28 at 11 
a.m. when a loud voice resonated through me and 
said ‘Aug. 16 and 17, Enchanted Rock.’ So, I set out 
to invite everyone I know in Texas to be at En
chanted Rock,”  said Linda Neal of Houston.

Ms. Neal distributed 350 fliers calling for people 
to gather at the granite formation rising 500 feet 
and covering 640 acres.

Convergence observers inaking the pilgrimage 
to Enchanted Rock were from Houston, San Anto
nio. Austin and Kerrville, Ms. Carter said.

AIwut 200 people gathered at White Rock Lake in 
Dallas for the weekend ceremonies. Some danced 
beneath small oak trees near the lake’s Bath 
House, while others chanted and meditated.

“ It ’s just been beautiful,”  said Bob Price, a 
musician who organized the local ceremony.

Festivities continue today with a 5 a.m. worl
dwide synchronized silent meditation session and 
a five-hour counterclockwise circle dance begin
ning at 7 a.m.

City debts rising with renovation

/ SUPPORT 
HIGH PLAINS 

EPILEPSY 
ASSOCIATION

SAN ANTO NIO  (A P ) An 
^ fo rt to turn the site of the 1968 
World’s Fair into an urban show 
place has resulted in mounting 
debt for the city of San Antonio.

The city borrowed $53 million 
two years ago to expand its con
vention center, build a parking 
garage and create an elaborate 
urban water park at the fair site.

Civic leaders are now debating 
whether to spend at least $13 mil
lion more on a plan to convert the 
HemisFair plaza and La Villita, a 
historical tourist site, into a mar
ketplace. The plan would require 
an additional $1.2 million loan.

The renovation will increase 
hotel occupancy, prompt real 
estate development and create a

better retail and business cli
mate, a consultant in the proieet
says.

But downtown d eve lop er, 
Arthur “ Hap”  Veltman Jr., says 
he is skeptical.

“ The quest to develop Heinis- 
Fair Plaza is on someone’s per
sonal agenda It's a burning prod 
in someone’ s side,”  Veltman 
said.

Mayor Henry Cisneros has lob 
hied the city’s prospective part
ner in the renovation project. En
terprise Development Co. of 
Maryland, to convert thdreary  
district into an urban showplace.

Officials are counting on the 
findings of the development com
pany’s market studies to twister 
claims the project is worthwhile

HEARING AID SPECIAL
Ju ly  and A ugust

V2 P R IC E
Buy One Hearing Aid 
At Regular Price and Get 
the 2nd Aid of Equal Value F o r.

Meet Mr, Lite In Pampa 
Tuesday. Aug, 18

For Appointm ent 
Call 669-2636

Lite’s Hearing Aid Service
Jerry Lile, H.A.S.

Coronado Center - Next to Touch of Glass Optical

PfC /41 PURCHASE!

A l l -S £ A S O N ¿ i u i

SIZE PRIÇE
P195/75R-I4 $41.95
«0V75R-14 $45.95
P2I5/75R-15 $47.95
P22V75R-15 « $50.95

FITS ALL OF THESE CARS Fords 
' Boiciu 

Oidt

Mercury
Pontiac
Ckovrolot

$tmth T't ^  ̂  T «> n
_120K .6ra ,__ 665-8419

Lee Week At Bealls
SAVE 25% ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK

1:5

1
d
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The brand that fits:
Maybe it's not a better body you need. Maybe it’s 
better fitting jeans. Fashion jeans...trim fit, relaxed 

fit, loose fit and ESP stretch fit. And of course, 
5-pocket classic fit. Skirts...riders, mini riders, 

pleat front and pleated yoke skirts. ArxJ that’s not 
all...Lee Rider jackets and jumpers too. Everything 
with the Lee leather brand, including heavyweight, 

pre-wash straight leg jeans with controlled 
shrinkage for men and boys. Colors...indigo blue, 

stonewashed, super bleached and frosted too.
Come find your favorites in sizes for juniors, 

misses, womeris, girls, boys and men...25% off 
this week at Bealls. (Styles and colors vary by store.)

Be sure to register...

YOU COULD WIN A

SONY WATCHMAN TV  
with battery pack

Drawing to be held on Monday, August 24th, 
’87 ...at your nearest Bealls. You need not be 
present to win. Bealls employees and their 

fam ilies are not eligible.

\

Pampa Mali-Pampa Te^as
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